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... will be partly sunny and cooler with 
highs in the mid-60s. Winds will be 
northwesterly at 1 5 to 25 mph. Fair 
and colder Tuesday night with lows in 
the mid to upper 30s. 
. pondering mil itary strike against Libya· 
GTON (AP)-President Reagan was him whether he planned to strike at the Libyan 
leader. He ignored questions Monday as he left the 
White House to watch the start of the Baltimore 
Orioles' season-opening baseball game against the 
Cleveland Indians. 
involving Americans is "the possible closing of more 
Libyan Peoples' Bureaus known to be the source of 
terrorist planning and activity.'' 
to be studying the possibility of a 
e against Libya as the United States 
ence that the renegade Arab republic 
in the fatal bombing of a West Berlin 
r Richard Burt, the U.S. envoy to West 
·d there were ''very clear indications that 
"byan involvement" in the nightclub 
t killed an American Army sergeant and 
At the White House, spokesman Edward Djerejian 
said the administration would "have to reserve final 
judgement on exactly who was responsible until we 
make further progress on the investigations." · 
But he said the weekend explosion in West Berlin 
and the bombing last week of a TWA jetliner over 
Greece followed the "pattern of terrorist activities 
that Col. (Moammar) Khadafy has sponsored in the 
past." 
Although the European allies have declined in the 
past to go along with U.S. attempts to coordinate the 
economic and diplomatic isolation of Khadafy, 
Djerejian said the latest terrorist incidents, "both on 
European soil, have sensitized the Europeans to the 
danger, that the danger is really at their doorstep, not 
only at our doorstep." 
man. 
ed whether he favored a military move 
dafy, Burt said that Reagan was 
·s issue right now." 
Djerejian said that in its various diplomatic 
communications, the United States is stressing that 
"it's imperative for the civilized community to work 
together much more effectively than ever in the 
past." diplomat in the divided city, speaking on 
e not be identified, said: "The Libyan 
explored very vigorously. Khadafy is 
ect." 
urn from a California vacation Sunday, 
sed to comment when reporters asked 
Burt, however, indicated the United States had 
intelligence informatfon before the Berlin bombing 
that the Libyan embassy in East Berlin was planning 
a terrorist attack. 
Djerejian said one action the United States is 
seeking following the two recent terrorist incidents 
Djerejian said that in its various diplomatic 
communications, the United States. is stressing that 
"it's imperative for the civilized community to work 
together much more effectively than ever in the 
past." 
arleston's request rejected by ESDA 
· ' Emergency Services and 
Agency last week rejecte.d 
ton's request to pay for 
in preventative work the 
to protect its water supply 
'ng flooding. 
nt weeks, the city followed 
m e ndation of Springfield-
anson Engineers Inc. and 
s an average of five feet 
on the five "finger dikes" 
extend from a main dike 
holds back Charleston's 
pply. The cost of building 
mger dikes was $16,000. 
main dike holds a water 
on one side and on the 
· e faces the lake bed, now 
that portion of Lake 
on has drained downstream 
the collapsed section of the 
nger dikes are currently not 
what remains of the 
half-filled, lO�foot-deep 
which cut its way back from 
n dam. 
"ty built up the dikes to a 
h enough to withstand a 
flood, Assistant City 
Dan England said. 
Illinois ESDA Director 
Jones said from Springfield 
that Charleston was not 
an emergency when re­
g the finger dikes, and thus 
t didn't qualify for state 
paid for the original 
e construction in late 
after the channel ap­
dy to slice through the 
e. That prompted Gov. 
. Thompson to declare that 
was in a state of emergency, 
e the project eligible for 
funding. 
biggest factor which is not 
present is that it's not an 
," Jones said. "Let's say 
raining real heavily in the 
n area. At that time this 
be reconsidered. 
frustrated that I could not 
t money available, but if 
· g does not come, we will 
misused the taxpayers' 
'' Jones said. 
er factor, Jones said, is that 
PAUL KLATT I Photo editor 
Water from Lake Charleston has drained into the 1 0-foot-deep channel 
which cut its way back from the dam after it broke open last fall. The lack of 
rain so far this spring has left large areas of the former lake bed exposed. 
Finger dikes that were recently built up by the city will not be paid for out of 
state emergency funds becau�e of low water levels, an Emergency Ser­
vices and Disaster Agency official said Monday. 
the state is experiencing little spring considered an emergency when the 
flooding and is expecting the season sky is blue." 
to remain a dry one. Last March and April, Jones said, 
"I remember a year ago going some 30 Illinois counties were given 
into the appropriation meetings emergency status after the Illinois, 
when at least a fourth of the state's Rock and Wabash rivers climbed 
counties fell under a federal over their banks and left hundreds 
declaration of a state of homeless. 
emergency," Jones said. "This year With the city now stuck with the 
the triggering mechanisms for bill for the recent work, Council 
funding are just not in place. Executive Assistant Chris Bezruki 
"The rivers are low right now. . defended the expense saying it had 
That's not to say it won't happen, to be done as the city was grappling 
but major flooding in Illinois does with a "calculated risk." 
not seem likely to happen and I "I think we acted with prudence. 
hope I'm right," Jones said. You never know when the water will 
England, who has supervised the rise," Bezruki said. •'The city was 
work on the dikes since November, just not in the position to take the 
said he had to agree with Jones. risk." 
"Their reasoning is quite un- Charleston Mayor Murray 
derstandable-it can't really be ·(See CHARLESTON, page SA) 
Rives supports 
reinstatement 
off all break 
By BILL DENNIS 
and AMY CARR 
Staff writers 
Eastern President Stanley Rives will 
recommend to the Board of Governors 
at its June 19 meeting that fall break be 
included in the 19S7-SS calendar 
without provisions for making up the 
lost class day. 
In a prepared statement, Rives said 
he approved the recommendation of 
the Ad-Hoc Committee for the 
University Calendar to schedule fall 
break on Oct. 30, 19S7. The committee 
made no provisions to make up the lost 
date. 
After finding that it would not be 
feasible to add another class day to the 
calendar, Samuel Taber, dean of 
student academic services, sent a letter 
to Rives asking that fall break be 
scheduled without adding an extra day 
to make up for.the lost day. 
Tim Greiter, a student senator who 
served on the ad-hoc committee, said 
he was surprised a lot of administrators 
were for the idea of giving up a class 
day. 
"I think it's a good idea," Greiter 
said. "It shows the teachers and ad­
ministration are concerned about the 
students. 
"It seems like they've been taking a 
lot away lately, it's nice to see the 
students getting something for a 
change." 
· 
Senate Speaker Joe O'Mera said he 
. thinks it's great that the administration 
is finally doing something about the 
break. 
He added that although the BOG. 
must still approve the proposal, "I 
lssume they (BOG) would say yes, if 
:.:>resident Rives recommenqed it." 
Lewis Coon, a member of the ad-hoc 
committee and the Faculty Senate, said 
he did not support the committee's 
proposal because it did not include a 
provision for making up the lost day. 
".The original recommendation 
.included a provision for making up the 
lost date," Coon said. "That was my 
concern as a Faculty Senate member.'' 
Senate Chair Jayne Ozier said the 
loss of a class day should be no hard­
ship for instructors. 
"I tend to think faculty can be 
(See RIVES, page SA) 
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State/Nation/World 
Carson's declines buy-out offer 
CHICAGO-Saying-they wanted to remain independent, 
and weren't convinced a potential buyer had enough money· 
to complete a sale, the Board of Directors of Carson Pirie 
Scott& Co. has rejected a second buy-out offer. 
Baytree Investors Inc. is seeking to acquire all the out­
standing common stock of . Chi�ago's  second largest 
department store chain. 
"We have heard nothing," Carson's  spokeswoman Kate 
Walsh said Monday, when asked if a third offer was ex­
pected . 
Two Illinois lakes net big harvests 
CARLYLE-The just-ended commercial fishing season 
on two of Illinois' largest reservoirs fell short of past har­
vests,  but the state official in charge of the program is more 
than satisfied with the results . · 
Commerical fishermen hauled 560,000 pounds of fish 
from Rend Lake, a record for the reservoir straddling 
Jefferson and Franklin counties, said Bill Fritz, who heads 
the commercial program· for the Department of Con-
servation. . 
However, Fritz said the.haul from the 26,000-acre Carlyle 
Lake-the largest man-made lake in Illinois-was only 
about 1 60,000 pounds. 
Cat owners to vote on new name 
PEORIA-Caterpillar Tractor Co. stockholders gather 
this week in San Francisco for their most significant annual 
meeting in years, voting on a new company name and 
corporate charter and on tough, " poison pills " aimed at · 
discouraging unfriendly takeovers. 
Caterpillar officials say they know of no corporate raiders 
casting longing eyes at the company. They call the anti­
takeover proposals preventive medicine,. designed to let 
management react from a position of strength to any un­
solicited takeover att�mpts . 
The company has asked holders of about 98 million 
shares of common stock to change the Peoria-based 
company' s  name to Caterpillar Inc. and to move its legal 
residence to Delaware from California, where Caterpillar 
was incorporated in 1925. 
Grotberg to stay in election race 
WASH INGTON-Republican Rep. John Grotberg of 
Illinois , who earlier this year lapsed into a coma after 
suffering complications from an experimental cancer 
treatment, is alert and continuing to recover, aides reported 
Monday. 
"He is sitting up and continuing to make progress , "  said 
Steve Trossman, the congreesman's  press secretary. 
Trossman also said that barring a change in plans , 
Grotberg will remain a candidate for re-election. 
Grotberg, 61, emerged from a six-week-long coma early 
last month. He is hospitalized at the National Institutes of 
Health in suburban Bethesda, Md . 
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Phi lippine finance min ister says 
they need $680 miflion from U. 
WASH ING TON (AP)-The Philippine 
finance minister said· Monday his country needs 
an additionai $100 million in U.S .  economic aid, 
plus $580 million in loans, to avert a financial 
crisis that could undermine the new government 
of Corazon Aquino.  
"We are in an emer.gency situation," Jaime 
Ongpin srud in a speech at the Carnegie En­
dowmen for International Peace. 
He said.the Aquino government will not have 
enough money to pay its bills for the rest of the 
year unless it gets help, "We are in trouble, I can 
tell you." 
Congress is already considering $100 million 
for the Philippines, in addition to $214 million 
previously approved, and is considered likely to 
appropriate the larger amount. 
But Ongpin said it is equally im 
Washington to help persuade the Int 
Monetary Fund and commercial banks 
$580 million in previously appro 
available by the end of June. He also 
United States should put pressure on 
give assistance. 
"This· role is as important as direct U 
he said . "If  we do not get that support 
IMF and commercial banks, we are 
situation where we could have a foreign 
crisis . "  
Such a crisis, he said, ''Would und 
only the economy, but the new adminis 
He said that as a result of the policies 
President Ferdinand Marcos, the 
government faces a budget deficit. 
B.ush says prices won't stabil ize 
DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia (AP)-Vice Exporting Countries last month was 
President George Bush said Monday that no reach an agreement to lower prod 
solution was reached on ways to stablize stablize plunging oil prices. 
plunging oil prices during his three days of talks Bush said "we didn't  go in there try ' 
with leaders of this oil-rich desert kingdom. on somebody to do one thing or a 
Bush also said the United States and Saudis believe that market (forces) can (w 
disagree on desired oif price levels "because I though the market is imperfection 
think in their view, the stronger the price for have OPEC . "  
international oil the better. . . That does not The vice president, who met with 
coincide with the best interest of the United for two and a half hours into the early. 
States . "  Monday, was asked whether any 
Before he flew to Bahrain on the second stop ground was reached on ways to st 
of a Middle East trip that includes visits to Oman . prices , which have plunged 60 per 
and North Yeman , Bush said , "We don ' t  have a ' average of about $12 a barrel since No 
plan for stabilizing prices . We want to see what " Not really . . . . I hope there is a 
comes out of the OPEC meeting" scheduled for · derstanding on their part . . . Cert 
April 15 in Geneva. wasn't any commo n  solution found," 
The 13-member Organization of Petroleum 
4 gun men .shoot Ir ish pol icema 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland-Four gunmen 
believed to· be from the Irish Republican Army 
Monday shot and seriously wounded a police 
officer in Londonderry after hijacking a taxi,  
officials said. . 
Also Monday, a gunman opened fire on an 
armored police Land Rover in a Protestant 
section of Belfast; and Protestant gangs armed 
with gasoline bombs and rocks attacked the 
homes of six policemen, authorities said . 
No injuries were reported in attacks on the 
policemen' s  homes . 
The attacks were the latest prompted by 
Protestant outrage over an Anglo-Irish accord 
giving the I rish Republic a consultative say in 
administration of the British province. The Irish 
Republic is predominantly ·Roman 
while Northern Ireland is 60 percent P 
Police inspector Bill Scott of Lo 
Ulster's second-largest city, said 
guerillas firing from the hijacked t 
off-duty policeman, who was not in u 
was driving his own car . 
Asked if the gunmen appeared to 
outlawed I RA or its Marxist offshoo 
National Liberation Army, Scott 
Associated Press: "It  is one of those 
more like the IRA. " 
The predominantly Roman Catho 
fighting to push the British our of t 
and set up an all-Ireland socialist state 
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th Decade program 
ises $1 million early 
ching the $1 million mark by 
the Tenth Decade Campaign is 
five months ahead of schedule. 
thought it would take 18 to 20 
to get to the point we are 
Charles ·R o s s ,  E a s t e r n  
ent director, said. The drive 
$5 million in contributions by 
n 15 months ago. 
said equal amounts of 
ns came from alumni, friends 
rn and corporations , foun­
and organizations . 
ne millionth dollar came from 
Leggitt of Chicago . 
ti's donation qualified her for 
of her membership to the 
t's Club w)lere members 
te $1,000 annually. 
em lllinois University has 
significant role in my life, and 
py that l am able to assist the 
ity in i t s  develo p m e n t  
," said Leggitt,  an Eastern 
y d e g ree h older a n d  
ished Alumnus recipient . 
ount of Leggitt's donation 
released . 
. ed gifts totaled just over 
$3 50,000 by April 1 .  Other balances 
stand at: awards and scholarships,  
$308,000; student life enrichment, 
$268,500; academic programs support, 
$ 1 96 , 000; capital  development 
$ 1 1 2,600; unrestricted gifts,  $ 1 00,600. 
"We are extremely pleased with the 
progress we have made , "  Eastern 
President Stanley Rives said in a 
released statement. "Now we look 
forward to increased attention to the 
'Make Room for Art' campaign." 
Currently, the $300 ,000 art effort is 
"reaching a stage where we can begin 
the solicitation (of bids) process , "  
Ross said.  
A Decatur architectual firm has 
completed a preliminary basic design 
for the proposed 20-room art studio, 
the release stated . 
To help support the project , a Burl 
I ves benefit concert will be held at 8 
p . m .  on April 24 in McAfee Gym. 
In addition to Make Room for Art, 
another Tenth Decade Campaign 
proj ect is the " Brighten O ' Brien" 
effort , which reached its $440,000 goal 
in January. 
The money will be used for lights 
and renovation of O'Brien Field. 
ulty Senate.to discuss 
ility, communications 
tus of liability insurance and 
ication are the subjects of 
s "informational" Faculty 
ting .. 
Ozier, Faculty Senate chair ,  
a Armstrong, vice president 
'nistration and finance , will 
'ability insurance for faculty 
nts at 2 p . m .  
id some students have been 
away" from their scheduled 
s because of the employers ' 
about a liability insurance. 
culty Senate will meet at 2 
day in the Union addition 
'le Room. 
has been recent controversy 
mmunication between the 
Senate and administrators. 
Eastern President Stanley 
scheduled to speak to the 
2:30 p.m. about bettering 
tion between the ad-
ministration and senate . 
When a group was formed by Vice 
President for Academic Affairs Edgar 
Sch ick to rev iew bylaws of the Council 
on Academic Affairs , the Council on 
Graduate Studies and the Council on 
Teacher Education ,  Faculty Senate 
members expressed concern that the 
group was bypassing the senate' s  
ju risdiction over the three councils . 
That concern was reported in The 
Daily Eastern News. 
This prompted Schick to send a 
memo to the senate stating that the 
News was not the "best form of 
communication." Schick said any 
changes the group recommended 
would go throught the Senate. 
The News reported that Schick was 
blaming the paper for causing the 
misconception. 
Schick later said he was only 
suggesting senators talk with him 
directly, not through the News, and 
was not blaming the student press. 
onductor helps Illinois 
re Japanese auto firm 
AGO (AP)-Gov: James 
pson said Monday that his 
lure a second Japanese 
uf acturer to Illinois may 
n given a boost ·by Sir 
Solti, conductor of the 
Symphony Orchestra. 
son toured Japan two 
ago with the Chicago 
y Orchestra and used the 
to pitch the state's 
advantages to Japanese 
ufacturer Fuji Heavy 
Ltd., which makes 
and trucks. 
ve said to them simply is, 
to come to the U.S. and 
ilant, we'd  like a chance to 
for it"' Thompson said 
during an appearance Monday at 
the Illinois Institute of Technology. 
"And all they've said is, 'If we 
decide to come to the U.S., Illinois· 
will have a chance to compete."' 
Thompson said his pitch got some 
unexpected help when he escorted a 
top Fuji official to a Chicago 
Symphony performance. Thompson 
said his guest met Solti, who, it 
turns out, drives a Subaru. 
Thompson said Fuji has not made 
a final decision on building a 
Subaru assembly plant in the United 
States, and that any extensive 
comment from him would violate 
the Japanese preference for secrecy 
in business dealings and could harm 
I llinois' chances for the pl�mt. 
Jamming 
ii 
LISA HOFFERT I Staff photographer 
Two students participate in the air band contest on the South Quad 
Sunday night. RHA sponsored the event. 
Supreme Cour.t vote�; 
on cross-examination 
W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P ) - T h e  
Supreme Court ruled Monday that 
denying a criminal defendant the right 
to cross-examine fully a prosecution 
witness is not automatic grounds for 
throwing out a conviction. 
The court said , by a 6-3 vote, that 
the test must be whether limiting cross­
examination is "harmless error" that 
had no bearing on the outcome of the 
verdict. 
The court ordered further h�aring by 
the Delaware Supreme Court to 
determine whether more complete 
cross-examination should have been 
allowed of a witness who testified 
against Robert Van Arsdall. 
The state court threw out Van 
Arsdall's conviction for murdering 
Doris Epps, who was stabbed to .death 
· during a 198 1 New Year's Eve party. 
Justice William H. Rehnquist said 
that the Delaware Supreme Court must 
determine whether limiting cross­
, examination "was harmless beyond a 
reasonable doubt.'' 
Rehnquist continued, "Whether 
such an error is harmless in a particular 
case depends upon a host of {actors ... 
These factors include the importance 
of the witness'· testimony in the 
prosecution's case, whether the 
testimony was cumulative, the presence 
or absence of evidence corroborating 
or contradicting the testimony of the 
witness on material points, the extent 
of ctoss-examination otherwise per­
mitted, and, of course; the over-all 
strength of the prosecution's case." 
Justice Byron R. White provided a 
seventh vote to overturn the Delaware 
Supreme, Court's ruling throwing out 
Van Arsdall's convictio·n. 
But White said he would give broad 
discretion to the trial judge to restrict 
cross-examination . 
Justices Thurgood Marshall and 
John Paul Stevens dissented. 
Prosecutors said Van Arsdall 
murdered Ms. Epps after an all-day 
. New Year's Eve party on Dec. 31, 
1 981. 
There was testimony that Ms. Epps 
was murdered after she passed out and 
following angry quarrels among the 
guests. 
The party was held in a small 
apartment house in Smyrna, Del. 
· Guests mingled between the apart� 
ments of Daniel Pregent and Robert 
Fleetwood, who live across the hall 
from each other. 
When a fight broke out shortly 
· before midnight, Fleetwood ordered 
all but two guests to l�ave his apart­
ment. 
Soon after, one of the guests 
testified, Van Arsdall knocked on 
Fleetwood's apartment door carrying a 
bloody knife. The guest quoted Van 
Arsdall as saying he was involved in a 
fight but"I got them back." 
Van Arsd'all testified that he did not 
take part in the killing. Pregent was 
acquittect of murder at a separate trial. 
The judge refused at ·Van Arsdall's 
trial Jo · iet the· defendant's lawyer 
question Fleetwood about a prior 
arrest for drunkenness and about the 
dismissal of thQse charges. 
The Delaware Supreme Court said 
. barring Van Arsdall's lawyer from 
quizzing Fleetwood fully denied · Van 
· Arsdall a fair trial by limiting his 
opportunity to attack Fleetwood' s  
· possible bias against the defendant. 
1 Delaware officials said Fleetwood 
I was not a key witness in the case and 
'Van Arsdall would have been con­
; victed without Fleetwood'.s testimony. 
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RHA election 
is pointless 
-without choices 
Election is choice. And in a democratic 
society, choice offers voters the option of 
·casting ballots for one candidate if they 
dislike the. other . 
. With AHA's April 18 presidential election, 
that won't happen. 
Junior Mark Hetzler, who is running 
di- I I unopposed . for AHA · E tor a president, no doubt is 
. qualified to run. But, is 
he necessarily the best candidate? 
Voters won't know the answer to that 
question after this pointless election 
because Hetzler . is the only candidate . 
What's worse, probably ·no one cares, 
either. 
Hetzler ·has worked his way through the 
ranks for AHA, so he is competent . If no one 
else runs, Hetzler, as president, will have to 
find ways to drum up interest from within the 
organization. 
One way to do that might be if all 
residence hall dwellers were allowed to vote 
for officers . As things are now, only hall 
representatives, who are elected by 
students, can vote . 
Granted, these hall representatives are 
elected, there is no guarantee each 
representative will vote the way each' s 
constituency would want. 
AHA could create a system that.is similar 
to the electoral college that would allow 
both hall residents and hall representatives 
to �ote. This could also be weighted for 
actual hall population. For example,. every 
100 residents col.lid be equal one vote. 
Allowing residents to choose 
representatives and officers will make AHA 
stronger. And, placing more than one 
candidate on the ballot for each office would 
make elections more democratic. 
Letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News welcomes letters to the 
editor from any reader addressing issues relating to 
the campus community. 
· The name and telephone number of at least one 
author must be submitted with' each letter to the 
editor. 
. 
Only the first three names from letters containing 
more than three authors will be published unless 
further specified. 
Letters should not exceed 250 words. 
Life amid intolerants takes toleranc 
I'm a pretty tolerant person. At least I always 
thought of myself that way. But lately, I'm beginning 
to realize just how intolerant I am .  
I constantly find myself prefacing unkind remarks 
with, "If there's one thing I can't tolerate in a person 
it's. . . " If there really were only one thing I can't 
tolerate in people, this would be a reasonable 
statement. However, I have a list of about 90 things I 
can't tolerate. 
· 
For example, I cannot tolerate know-it-alls. It's 
obvious they don't know-it-all or they would r·ealize 
that no one knows everything. 
I also despise hypocrites. In fact, any type of 
person· who can best be described with words 
beginning with hyper or hypo get on my nerves. 
Hyperactive people make me hyperactive. Those 
suffering from hypertension make my blood pressure 
rise. Hypersensitive people make me want to cry. 
Thank goodness I'm not a hypocrite. 
Immaturity is a big peeve. I can't stand when 
people resort to cruelty to make their p�int. Further, 
most of these people don't have any point to make. 
Intellectual snobs wear thin on my brain. I mean, 
who really cares how many times someone has read 
every book in Booth Library, let alone what great 
thoughts these fools have to shed on the works. 
Right now, I really have a vendetta against people 
with dark tans. I did not have the privilege of going to 
Florida or any other hot spot. Even if I had, I wouldn't 
be tan. I don't get tan. I burn, turn white, burn, turn 
ONLY TJ/£ 
SHADOW /</VOWS.' 
. . 
What's the point? 
white. It's all or nothing with me, kids. 
I'm also not too fond of people who can't 
anything but their clothes and their hair. I 
about what people wear as long as th 
something. 
Oh, I almost forgot the· imfamous bro 
There's nothing wrong with a little plea 
with those who determine one's destiny, 
no. need to act like dumb devotees of 
structors' word. � 
And how about those twirps who always 
everyone. You know the type. You'll 
brilliant while answering a question in class, 
some person with an inferiority complex in 
will shout out, "Yeah, but that's like totally 
wonder, does rubber cement work on lips? 
Finally, I can't stand people who ha 
better with their time than to complain. I m 
would catch me taking up people's time j 
few things off my chest. Wduld they? Huh? 
. As I said before, I'm sure glad I'm not a h  
-Diane Schneidman is a regular columni 
Daily Eastern News. 
.AccvStMG 
A.real trip is a car not needing repa i 
I don't often get upset. Unlike some people I know, 
I'd just rather be in a good mood than a bad one. But 
there are certain things about my car that give me 
ulcers. 
For some reason, my car always needs repairs. 
Like most students lucky enough to have a car, I 
wasn't lucky enough to get a good one. No sooner 
do I get something fixed, than something else wears 
out or falls off . 
. Recently, the last bulb in my dashboard burned 
out. One night, because I couldn't see the 
$peedometer, I had to drive home by periodically 
turning on my dome light so I could see how fast I 
was going. 
Now you would think that changing a light bulb is 
no big deal, right? It ended up taking threa hours to 
remove and then re-assemble th1:1 entire da:>h just to 
replace the bulbs. There origin�ly were 7..:. screws 
that held my dash board together-but now there are 
only 70. ' 
The second thing that upsets me about my car is 
that it is a tattletale. I can't park anywhere, especially 
around Eastem's campus, without getting a ticket. I 
think my car tells on me. 
If I ever get enough money, I'm going to by one 
parking place from the university. Then, after posting 
a "no parking" sign on my parking spot, I'll retire in 
the Bahamas on the $1 0. parking tickets that will roll 
in from students whose cars tell on them, too. 
But, what really gets me upset is that my car hangs 
out with the wrong crowd. When I'm on a highway, 
my car seems to attract only those cars that have 
terrible drivers. There seems to be a gang of cars, 
which evidently my car belongs to, that travels 
. around breaking laws and terrorizing motorists. 
Bad drivers drive me crazy. I'm not sure whether 
bad drivers single me out as the perfect person to 
pick on, or if everyone has this problem because 
incompetence is just prevalent on today's roSl<is. · 
At first I thought I was the only one who got stuck 
behind someone driving 35 mph in places where 
passing is a gamble at best. But bad drivers seem to 
Personal file: 
be everywhere. 
And they're everywhere because eve 
drivers license. I don't know Of a single 
doesn't have one. Just once I'd like to h 
where the state has put its foot down an 
You don't know how to drive and we re 
you a license." 
I was unfortunate enough to. be 
same car in high school driver's edu 
one particularly terrible driver. Every 
structor let her drive I feared for my life. 
in the back, f'd clutch on to the seat in 
tightly that I'll bet my fingerprints are stil 
in the vinyl. But she got a license. 
There are those, too, that might 
responsible enough to drive at the age 
have since burned through brain cells 
mingly consistant rate. They are so u 
badly that they straddle lane lines even 
sober. 
But what I really hate is when someone 
to turn off my cruise control. I'll be tra 
with the cruise control set at between 
mph, depending on my mood, when the 
car behind me decides that this is too 
passing me, he will pull into my lane and. 
go about 50 mph. . 
To stop from slamming into his rear b 
to break, which disengages the cruise 
in order to reset it at the same speed, I 
that same driver. ·And it never fails, about 1 
after I get my cruise control reset, the 
pass me and start th_e process all over ag 
-Mike Burk.a is news editor for The 
News. 
Tuesda 
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U B  slates two comics 
for free Subway show 
By LARRY PETERSON 
Staff writer 
Two nationally-known comedians 
will perform free concerts , the " UB 
Comedy Doubleheader, "  at 8 p . m .  
Tuesday and Wednesday i n  the 
Subway. 
Tuesday's show will feature the 1 986 
Campus Comedy Entertainer of the 
Year and former " Saturday Night 
Live" writer Andy Andrews . 
Denis Hanna , University Board 
chairman, said Andrews will receive 
$850 for the Tuesday night per­
formance and Sean Morey $875 for 
Wednesday's  performance. 
' 'We got them cheaper than usual 
because they are performing at other 
schools in the area too , "  Hanna said . 
" I ' m  more of a comedian than a 
writer now , "  Andrews said in a 
telephone interview Monday. 
" I  wrote for Saturday Night Live for 
the last year and a half of the old show, 
but I don't  emphasize that anymore , "  
he said . 
· 
Andrews said although he has en­
j oyed doing colleges for a couple of 
years, he also performs in other arenas. 
" I  do cruise ships," he said. " I'm a 
regular headliner on the SS Norway, 
the world's largest cruise ship." 
Andrews said he  sees differences 
between college audiences and other 
crowds.  
' 'A college audience generally is a 
more intimate atmosphere, "  he said . 
" I  feel like I ' m  more of a peer.  I can 
identify more closely wi th them 
(students) . "  
· Andrews said he expects the Eastern 
audience to enj oy his performance . 
" We ' ll have a good time . My style i s  
very conversational . Hopefully, we' l l  
become friends fast , ' '.  h e  said . 
He also said he has no idea what the 
Eastern audience shotJld expect from 
him . 
Wednesday night's  performance 
features · " Tonight Show" regular .  
Morey . 
" I ' m  a comedian . I tell jokes , "  
Morey said i n  a telephone interview 
Monday. % ,, 
Morey said he has been on the 
college circuit and doing comedy clu bs 
for the past IO years . 
Morey didn ' t  know what to expect 
from Eastern's  audience. 
" I  haven 't thought about it , " he 
said . " The colleges are pretty 
routine." 
Morey said that his audience should 
expect some variety Wednesday night. 
· r John Bendicks takes a break by playing hackey sac last week near 
Hal l .  
Andrews said he has also opened 
several major concerts, such as Chaka 
Kahn, Alabama and Joan Rivers. 
" I  do an hour of stand-up, improv, 
juggling, and singing," he said. 
ng Palestinians joining guefrilla, terrorist 'groups 
SCUS, Syria (AP)-Today's terrorist is 
14 years old . 
t age, Tareq Same said , he joined the 
n guerri lla movement. He is now 1 7_:._he 
rd on his Syrian cigarette-and · ready lo 
to do a suicide mission. With an explosion 
skinny boy in fatigues told a visitor. " I t 's  
mrades , crowded into a charcoal-heated 
e the muddy lanes of the Yarmouk refugee 
id they all knew of someone who carried 
e attacks against Israeli troops in nearby 
hat of attacks on civilians, like the 
slaughter of Americans and others at 
Vienna airports last Decembey.? 
American adminstration does not stop 
Israel ," a young guerrilla shot back , "we 
to do operations worse than Rome and 
lone surviving terrorist in the Rome at-
of Same's companions said they lost 
friends in 1 982 when Palesffnians al 
bra and Chatilla camps were massacred by 
Lebanese Christians. 
e the Rome gunman , they want to strike 
ost anyone. 
r desperation is bringing the Palestinian 
to a fateful crossroads, said knowledgable 
· and Westerners in the region. 
News analysis 
Combined with new political frustrations within 
the Palestinian leadership, it could turn the guerrillas 
a� :iin toward all-out international terrorism, these 
dij)!omats and other specialists said in recent in­
terviews. 
The latest split between Jordan and Yassar 
Arafat's  Palestine Liberation Organization,  derailing 
efforts lOward an Arab-Israeli peace has left " an 
atmosphere of utter hopelessness, "  among 
Palestinians, said one West European ambassador in 
close touch with the PLO. 
"Arafat's opponets can now say his policy of 
moderation was wrong,'' said the diplomat, who 
granted an interview on condition of anonymity, 
"and that terrorism, killing innocents , is the only 
language Israel and the United States understand. " 
Since 1 974, "establishment" Palestinian guerrilla 
organizations have sought to distance themselves 
from terrorist ouirages commitied by sµch renegades 
as Abu Nidal, blamed for the Rome-Vienna attacks. 
But the larger groups are now feeling the pressure. 
' ' If we oppose operations like Rome and Vienna, 
we will look weak in the eyes of out people, "  said 
Khaled Abdel Majid,  a leader of Same's guerrilla 
group, the Popular-Struggle Front. 
· 
· The Palestinian. guerrilla, in many ways, is the 
story of contempory terrorism. 
After King Hussein's army drove the guerrilas 
from Jordan in 1 970, depriving them of a vital base 
for attacks on Israel ,  they plunged more deeply into 
global "armed struggle". 
They ·shocked the world with bloody "spec­
taculars" - skyjackings, the Munich Olympics siege, 
the masacre at Israel's Lod Airport. They became the 
"godfathers" of terrorism, training radical groups 
from Europe and elsewhere. 
But in 1 974 the PLO, exploring political avenues to 
peace, declared it would confine future attacks to 
Israeli territory. Angry hard-liners split off into 
runway anti-Arafat bands, such as Abu Nidal' s  
Fatah-Revolutionary Council . 
In 1982, Israel invaded Lebanon and drove the 
PLO from its base in Beirut. Scattered among a 
dozen Arab countries, the guerrilla groups quarreled, 
grew dispirited, became further radicalized . 
Israeli terrorism expert Ariel Merari notes parallels · 
betwen today and the dangerous period after 1 970. 
Wi�hout political advances to appease the Palestinian 
rank-and-file, he says,  the PLO leadership may again 
feel a "need for spectacular :violent activity." 
Tamar Prat, Merari's colleague at Tel Aviv 
University's Jaffee Institute of Strategic Studies, says 
the violence is already stepping up. 
, 
.The number of incidents o f  Palestinian in­
ternational terrorism doubled in 1 985,  to about 70, 
she reports. She believes itwill expand further . 
"I think Arafat will continue going with the 
political process, there will be a split, and the rest will 
go with the 'armed struggle' option. It will mean 
more international terrorism, ' '  she said in a Tel Aviv 
interview. 
ical society blasts universities' stock in tobacco 
(AP)-The Illinois State · 
Society has criticized 
that own tobacco stock, 
schools, "while teaching 
effects of tobacco . . .  are · 
a major health hazard." 
member organization o f  
this weekend said i t  was 
of universities to maintain 
authorities maintain that 
350,000 Americans a year 
rely from lung cancer, 
s and other ailments caused 
by smoking. 
Ga_il Herman, student delegate to the 
society and author of the resolution 
criticizing schools that own tobacco 
stock, said students are concerned 
about the way their tuition tax dollars 
are_being invested. 
The Chicago Sun-Times estimated 
la&t fall that the combined tobacco­
. stock holdings of Loyola University, 
· the University of Illinois and Southern 
Illinois University Foundation-all 
tied to medical schools-was worth 
almost $ 1 . 5  million. 
Herman, a senior medical student at 
the University of Illinois, said that 
although tot:>acco companies are highly 
diversified, with interests in .fast-food 
services and department stores, most 
of iheir profits come from tobacco: 
In response to the society's  action, a 
University of Illinois spokesman, who 
was not identified , said, "The 
· University of Illinois respects the 
opinion of the Illinois State Medical 
Society ,  and the resolution will be 
transmitted to the finance committee 
of the university's board of trustees for 
consideration." · 
A Loyola University spokesman, 
also 1Jllidentified, told the Sun-Times 
that the school is continuing to in­
vestigate whether its tobacco holdings 
violate the university's policy of ap­
plying moral principles to investments. 
SIU Foundation has said it sees no 
conflict in investing in tobacco stocks. 
The ethics of health interests owning 
tobacco stocks first arose in 1 980 whe.n 
it was revealed that the American 
Medical · Association owned $1 .4 
million in tobacco stocks. The shares 
were sold. 
' . 
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TOn ig ht and tomorrow laugh . • .  
or go CRAZY wi�h FREE comedy 
See two great comedians absolutely FREE! Andy Andrews 
was a writer for "Saturday Night Live" back when Aykroyd and 
Belushi were stars. He was named 1 986 Comedy Campus 
Entertainer of the year and has appeared with such celebrities 
as Chaka Khan, Alabama and Billy Crystal. Andrews will be 
appearing TONIGHT in the Subway at 8 p.m. 
Tomorrow night at the same place and time, catch Sea n 
Morey who has appeared 5 times on "The Tonight Show, " in 
concerts with Chrystal Gale, the Pointer Sisters and many 
more! 
Come out for laughs-remernber it's FREE! 
TONIGHT 
Andy Andrews 
. . 
See Prizzi ' s Honor Friday 
Friday's movie is the Acadamy Award nominee and 
winner Prizzi ' s  Honor . The story of two hitmen and a 
woman �ho are seriously .involved are contracted to 
kill each other by their · "Godfather. " Come join in the 
. fun in this 4 star movie. Tickets are available at the 
door for s 1 00 with a student I .  D .  Showtimes are 6 :  30 
and 9 p .m .  in the Buzzard Auditorium. 
-Bill Heilenbach 
Take a break Saturday • • • 
Get your friends, dust off your frisbee, pass up 
your cooler and head to the campus pond Saturday, 
April 1 9  at 1 p.m. for a fun time. 
UB will be sponsoring "The Last Gentlema n , "  a .  
band from Champaign as part of Unity/Greek Week. 
/ 
TO MORRO 
Sean More 
This week in  the video lou nge . • .  
" Das Boot" is a realistic adventure 
showing tough living that the German U· 
boat . sailors must live through during 
WWII. " Das Boot" is a German film 
dubbed in English. 
In "The Boys in Company C, " five 
. green marine recruits are whipped into 
shape by their drill sergeant for war in 
Vietnam. Comic relief is provided to 
help overcome any violence that one 
may expect about war . The movie is a 
must for people who like to see war 
shown as a serious topic, but 
presented in a comical way. Don't miss 
it ! -
All videos begin at 9 a.m. each day in 
the Union Walkway. 
-John Allston 
Danc&rs are tappi n ' their way to 
The University Board Performing Arts Committee is 
present ' ' Austi n On Tap, ' '  a professional tap dance 
to perform on Thursday, April 1 7 ,  at 8 p. m. in thEr: 
Ballroom. Admission is $ 1  for students and $5 for 
public. 
Austin On Tap, created in Texas in 1 982 by chor �Debbie Bray, is made up of 8 young dancers, who 
with incredible energy and style. , These virtuoso tappers present an irresistible con 
an evening of dance variations from traditional tap 
country and western, modern and classical all with u · 
choreography to the music of Joe Jackson, The M 
Transfer, Leon Redbone, John Phillip Sousa and many 
Dancing in everything from cowboy boots to tennis 
Austin On Tap will be a night to remember !  
; ,, 
k Panther tryouts 
to beg.in Tuesday 
-
Ill 
ther tryouts will be from 4 
Tuesday and Wednesday, 
9 p.m.  Thursday in McAfee 
, Captain Susan H olm-
om, a senior squad member, 
y's. tryouts will consist of a 
routine and a short march 
hour workshop wiil be given ' 
nior members before the 
outs, "  Holmstrom said . 
rst cuts have beeri made the 
nd Wednesday's workshop 
dance routine, she said , and 
routine tryouts will be 
Thursday. 
There are 13 to 19 positions open . 
Holmstrom said she's  not sure how 
many will try out. 
"The girls will be j udged on skill,  
showmanship and poise, "  she said . 
She added that the ability to learn 
the material quickly is also a maj or 
factor i n  j udging. 
The j udges will be faculty members 
and dance specialists from Charleston . 
Holmstrom said the senior squad 
members . will j udge the Tuesday 
routines , but the dance tryouts are 
closed tryouts . 
Girls interested in trying out (or the 
1 986-87 squad should wear leotards ,  
nylons and tennis shoes to  the  tryouts. 
duate assistant set to 
Dvorakjazz program 
ember EIU Jazz Lab Band 
orming under the direction 
e assistant Jeff Anderson .at 
Tuesday in the Dvorak 
II. 
Nowak,  "The Queen Bee" by Sammy 
Nestico, " Peace" by Frank Mantooth, 
"P recious" by Les Hooper and 
"Mood I ndigo , "  by Dave Wolpe. 
said the band will perform 
ieces by various arrangers . 
ram will .jnclude: "Blues-
The other pieces are: "Don't Get 
Around Much Anymore" and "Take 
The A Train, " also by Wolpe. · On a roll LISA HOFFERT I Staff photographer 
f Beal, "Cindy's Song" by 
d, "Meditation " by Jerry 
The program is free and open to the 
public . Sophomore Dan Beeman manages to get some exercise and work on a tan while rolling to class on skates Monday afternoon. 
e search powers cou ld expand after Supreme Court decision 
NGTON (AP)-The Supreme Court 
reed to use a case from Arizona to 
panding the -search powers of police 
t court warrants. 
rt said it will decide whether state 
may use as trial evidence stereo 
seized from the Phoenix apartment of a . 
of armed robbery and kidnapping. 
rs are asking the justices to rule that 
cers do not need court )Varrants before 
· I numbers or other identification 6n 
in plain view and believed to be con-
tonight 
5 0 9  Van Buren 
Coolers . . .  $1 .00 
Jars . . . . $1 .00 
• . . . . .  75� 
INSALL ® 
Plus 
FREE 
Travel 
itinerary 
CRUISES 
TOU RS 
ay Noon, April 9 
Arcola Room 
Union 
nected with a crime . 
A bullet fired through the floor of a Phoenix 
apartment on April 18, 1984, struck and inj ured a 
man in the apartment . below . Police officers 
responding to a call entered the upper apartment to 
look for other injured people, the assailant and the 
weapon . 
In their search, the officers found a make-shift 
mask, three guns and expensive stereo equipment. 
One of the officers, thinking the stereo equipment 
seemed · out of place in the low-rent, ill-kept 
apartment, checked the serial numbers to determine 
Got big plans 
For the summer? 
whet_her the componentS were stolen. ; After learning that the stereo equipment was stole , 
in a March 29, 1984, armed robbery, the police 
obtained a court warrant to seize various items found 
in James Thomas- Hicks' apartment, including the 
stereo equipment. 
· 
A state trial judge, upheld by a state appeals court, 
ruled that the stereo equipment may not be used as 
trial evidence against Hicks. 
The state courts said police did not need a search 
warrant before entering Hicks' apartment because of 
the emergency situation or before seizing the guns . 
After classes let out this spring, you 're probably going to have your hands 
full-finding a part-time job . . .  hitting the beach . . .  catching up on the sleep 
you 've been promising. yourself the past semester . . . _ 
If you live in the southern suburbs of Chicago, you could take a few hours 
out of your week this summer to get a head start on fall semester .by tak­
ing a class at Prairie State College. A wide variety of courses will be offered, 
both in a 6-vyeek session starting the week of May 27, and 8-week classes 
starting the week of June 9. And the $30 per credit hour chilrge isn 't hard 
to handle either. 
You can have more than a tan to show For your summer. Take a rlass at 
Prairie State College. Call our Admissions office for a copy of our Summer 
-class schedule. · 
' . 
Prairie State College 
Chicago Heights, 11/./3 1 2- 756-31 1  D 
..: . - �  
' 
·: .. 
; ·  . .  
.. � . 
< · • 
. .  
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creative enough to accommodate a lost forced students into· residence. halls a 
class session , ' '  -Ozier said . - , . ·day earlier, Stoner said . 
However, Coon said the problem of Reducing central registration to one 
scheduling classes is secondary to " the day was considered, but that would be 
amount of time students spend in . class unfair to students , Stoner said . 
devoted to learning. Students can't  do Holding classes on the Wednesday 
that while we' re taking niore and more before Thanksgiving was rejected , 
days off the calendar . ' '  Stoner said , because many students 
Coon said the lack of class days would not attend . 
could be a problem . The committee also rej ected 
"The CAA (Council on Academic shortening finals week to four days, 
Affairs) requires 45 class meeting� for Stoher said . It is currently scheduled 
a three credit-hour class , "  Coon said. . for four and one-half days . Members 
" I f  you submit a class with '!ess than 45 thought this could give students four 
meetings, they return it to you for finals on one day. 
more work . "  · Another plan , which Stoner said was 
However, Greiter and O'Mera said not seriously considered by the 
even after losing a day because of committee, gives instructors the 
break , Eastern has more class days discretion to schedule a make-up 
compared to other state universities :  session for class time lost for fall 
Sue Stoner, a member of the ad-hoc break. 
committee and CAA chairman, said Plans to reinstate fall break began 
the committee could not come up with early last fall when student senate 
a date to make up for the class day that members gathered 5 ,400 student 
would be lost.  signatures on a petition asking the 
"There just aren 't  enough days in administration to return break to the 
the fall calendar, " . Stoner said. "The calendar. 
committee considered six recom- After setting up tables in all of the 
mendations for making up the lost residence hall food services, Coleman 
date . "  Hall, the Union and Blair Hall , i t  took 
Holding central · registration on two days to gather the signatures, 
Saturday and Monday and not on O'Mera said. 
Monday and Tuesday would have The Student Senate then made a list 
- ��GO BOTTOMLBSStt 
Bottomless Beer Night 
til 12:00 
Soft Drinks free also . Open at 8:00 
Just $3.00 cover 
. 1405 4th St. � 348-8387 
111111 CARRY-OUT SPECIAL 111111 
-- -COOD SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY 
II (NOt valid Friday & Saturday> II i A Large (16") I 
I Sausage Pi�za- I 
- -- . PWS II I A 2 Liter of Pepsi II • . II 
i $650 I - --- I Offtlr explreS - 1/86 
�
:]
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Charleston 
909 1 8th St . 
348-751 5 
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of an · of the reasons they wanted fall 
break back , and presented it along with 
the petition to the Faculty Senate, 
O'Mera said . 
The reasons included : a need for 
students to get away from the daily 
stress and pressures of college life 
which sometimes lead to absences and 
" foul-ups"; a need to catch up in 
school,  and a_ need to reorganize. 
Others said t hey wanted to visit 
family members , pick up winter 
clothes, or just relax, O'Mera said.  
He added that the main reason was 
just because students were going to 
c l a s s e s  from Labor Day to 
Thanksgiving weekend without any 
break during the week . 
Upon receiving the petition and the 
list, the senate was asked to look into 
the possibility of putting fall break 
back on the calendar. 
A survey was then distributed by the 
senate among faculty members asking 
if  they supported the · reinstation of 
break.  The results came back with 
more members in favor than nor; 
O'Mera said . 
O'Mera then met with Rives and 
in formed him of the need for a fall 
break . Rives said he wan ted to wait for 
the faculty senate recommendation.  
late Monday afternoon. 
If sudden rains would 
Embarras River-which no 
down the trench-like channel 
.said the city will need th 
protection the higher finger d' 
provide.  
"How would it look if w 
built ·up the dikes? " Bezruki 
have an immense responsibili 
city has to shoulder right now.'  
Bezruki also said the city 
tacted state and federal repr 
looking for funding for this 
expenses related to the dam 
state officials,  Bezruki said 
with U . S .  Rep. Terry Bruce, 
and asked the congressmen 
federal funding . 
Replacing the burst dam is 
to cost more than $2 million 
council will consider naming 
for designing the dam at a 
p . m .  City Council meeti 
nesday . 
There are two firms,  
Engine1�rs Inc.  and Bea m ,  L 
Neff Engineers , bidding 
engi n .:ering j0�, Bezruki 
firm� are out of Springfiel 
designed the reservoir di 
Hanson has been performing 
the site since the dam broke.  
' 'To find out what' 
happening at Easter 
Dial the UB Hotlln 
at 581 -5959. 
I did, and see 
how-excited I am. ' 
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A TTENTION STUDENTS! 
. '. 
East side of square Downtown Charleston 
Featuring: 
Mexican and American Food! 
Salad Bar 
Daily Lunch Specials 
M on-Thurs 5-7 p m  
DRAFT BEER 1 4 oz . 75� 
Free 
hors d 'oeuvres 
Carry out also available 345-2223 
Mon-Thur 1 0-9 pm Fri-Sat 1 0- 1 0  pm 
E R I CA N  
A R K ET I N G  
OC I A T I O N  
Linda Sutten 
Carlin ville A rea 
Hospital . 
TON I G HT 
• 7:00 pm 
at. Charleston-
Mattoon Rm-University Union 
hair people are needed 
for 1 9 8 6-8 7 school year 
· 1ease attend if interested 
SPECIAL FEATURES: 
Bright, New, Fresh 
. Atmosphere 
Personalized lnstructio11 
Club Members Get 
Suntanning 1 12 Price 
. Yearly Members Get 
20% Discount at 
Coach Eddy's 
REDUCED! SPECIAL - 1 Year Membership $99.00 Drawing For 3 1 -Month Memberships 
We have reduced our members h i p  fee for a l i m ited t ime so you can reduce a n d  save at the same 
t ime.  There i s  no better t ime than right now to d i scover how much fun it can be to f irm u p  a n d  get i n  
shape. f o r  less. W e  feature a complete l i n e  o f  POLARIS* condit ioning equi pment that is effective arid 
s imple to use. This may be the 30 m i nutes that changes your l ife.  · 
•PQL,ARIS condt11on'"g equipment IS a product of Iron Compinv 505 Seventh Street Mon .·Fri . :  7 a . m . · 9  o. m . 
Saw's Health Glub Charleston, I l l inois Saturday: 9 a. m .- 5 p. ' (21 7) 348-1 729 Sunday: 1 2  p . m . - 5  p in 
G RAN D OPE N I NG 
Saw's Health Glub 
Year ' round sun comes to 505 7th St. starting April 7th. 
We use noth ing less than the world's safes\ indoor tann ing system : 
the patented Wolff System . 
Nuvalarium Lamps - Quickest, Darkest Tanning Lamps in the World . 
.3 Ft., 6 Inch Wide Bed . . - · 
Complete Line of Sainte Sun Beach Club Sportswear. 
Special ( 10  Sessions $36.00) Drawing for Free Sessions! 
Call us today, and your summer tan will be just a few days away!  
Saw·s Health Club Mon . -Fri . :  7 a .m . -9  p .m .  �tff 505 Seventh Street 5 �'\ SJ"'M Charleston. tl Saturday: 9 a .m . - p .m . · �!l:'.� 348 - 1 129 Sunday:  1 2  p .m . -5  p .m .  
He made h is home. ru n 
by shoppi ng 
·� · · The Dai ly 
Eastern News 
class if ied,ads ! 
Student ads are half price ! 
· Due t;>y 2 p .m .  the day before publ ication !  
9A 
� . 
• Ladi�S' cuts . . . . . . . . . . ·. . 700, 900 & goo 
• Men's cuts . . . . . . . . . . . .  &00, 700 & 900 
• * Ladies body waves. . 36°0, 37°0 & 3900 
• * Men's· texture waves 33°0, 34°0 & .3500 
* Includes Cut and Style! 
• Manicures $5 • Sculptured Nails $25° 
(Single nail) 
• Sculptured Nails <tu11 set) $25 
Lamaur • ·Conditioners 
a nd 
• Shampoos 
345-571 2. · ·Closed Mondays • 
· Located Across from Wilb Walkers 
WHAT'S COOKIN' 
7th & Madison . 
Find Sales 
MA GIC 
in the 
345-7427 
Dally Eastern News 
Classified ads . 
For Info. Ca/1 581-:28}4 
Charleston 
The D&lly 
WALT DISNEY WORL 
I nterviewing for Su m mer and Fal l 
P refers major  i n  Recreation, Home 
Speech, Marketi ng, or  Manageme 
U n related majors wou ld on ly be 
considered for food work in the 
Summer- more f lexib le  for Fal l .  
General meeting wi l l  be he ld at 
9:00 a.m.  Wednesday at the 
University Union i n  the 
Charleston-Mattoon Room 
ATTENDANCE AT GENERAL 
M_EETING IS REQUIRED. 
I nd ividual  Appoi ntments wi l l  be ma 
fol lowi ng the general  session for lat 
i n  the day. Appl ication fo lders 
are avai lab le  i n  the P lacement Cent 
· 
Students must receive academic 
. c red it from one of the depa rtmen 
for thei r work experience 
at Disney Wor ld .  
COME AND JOIN T 
ALPHA GAMS 
AS WE HA VE FUN IN THE 
AT OUR INFORMAL 
· BEACH PARTY, 
TUESDA Y, April 8 
at 6 : 30 p .m.  
For rides and information 
Please call 345-3391 
en-5 1 0.00 
en-5 15 .00 
REENHOUSE 
� 1 0th Street 
Visa & MC accepted 
� ...  
SOTES THEATRES 
. 345-9222 
235-35 1 5  
Her Sisters 5: 1 0  • 7 : 1 0  
I 
a Day  (R) 5:00 • 7 :00 
258-8228 
5:00 . 7 :00 
g:05 . 7 :05 
5 : 1 0 • 7 : 1 0  
, Over 20, Under 22, 
eady to party ! 
ppy B·day! 
KA P! 
4 1 6  6th St .  
eston 345 - 1 43 3  
Coach Eddy ' s  
hru - Saturday 
& Dinner 
ecials 
I 
I 
on Hard Roll 
· I nion Roll ..
s & dill spear I I cup or cone · I� gen yogurt _ 
reg. 2. so I 
ed Apple I 
t reg . 1 .  so i 
.NOW 99¢ i 
� Lovers - i 
Feast 2 ,0 _ reg . . ·1
.NOW 99¢ c 
)411119( )  ..... ( )  ..... ()� 
Tuesday, Apri l 8, 1 986 1 t A  
su·MMER ·JOBS 
$2,0()0°0 AND UP 
A.M.I .  · -
HAS RETURNED TO CONDUCT INTERVIEWS FOR THEIR 
1 986 SUMMER WORK & CAREER DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM . 
I NTERVIEWING QNE ·DAY O NLY - WED NESDAY, APRIL 9TH, 1 �86 ! 
YOU MAY APPLY IF YOU'RE SPENDING THE SUMMER IN ONE OF THE FOLL-OWING ILLINOIS COUNTIES : 
Cl•k 
Clay 
Olnton 
Coles 
Cook 
Crawford 
Cumberland 
DeKalb 
DeWitt 
Douglas 
DuPage 
Edgar Hancock Kwie Macoupin Monroe Putnam 
·Edw•ds H•dn Kwikakee Madison Montgomery · Randolph 
Effingham Henderson Kendall Marlon Morgan Richland 
Fayette Henry Knox M•shall Moultrie Rock Island 
Ford Iroquois LaSalle Mason Ogle St. Claire 
Frwiklln Jackson Lake Massac Peoria Saline 
Fulton JasPer Lawrence McDonough Perry S..gamon 
Gallalln Jefferson Lee McHenry Platt Schuyler 
Greene Jersey Livingston McLewi Pike Scott 
Groody Jo Daviess Logan Menard . Pope Shelby 
�llton Johnson Macon Mercer Pulaski St•k 
Stephenson 
Tazewell 
Union 
· Vermillion 
Wabash 
Warren 
Washington 
Wayne 
White 
Whiteside 
Will 
Wiiiian son 
Wmnebago 
Woodford 
OPENINGS ALSO AVAILABLE IN SOME INDIANA COUNTIES 
APPLY IN PERSON ON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9TH, t986 1 
I N  EAST 1/3 OF BALLROOM - U N IVERSITY UNION - E.l.U.  
INTERVIEWS WILL LAST APPROX. 30 M IN. , BEGINNING AT: 
1 0:00, 1 1  :00, 1 2:00, 1 :00, 2:00, 3:00, 4:00 
OPEN INTERVIEWS - NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY - CASUAL ATTIRE ACCEPT ABLE 
REQUl•D 
COURSE 
Domino's Pizza Delivers& 
the tastiest, most 
nutritious "course" on 
your busy schedule. We 
make great custom-made 
pizza and deliver - steamy 
hot - in less than 30 
minutes! So take a break 
from ·studying and have a 
tasty treat. One cal l  does 
it all- ! 
r----------------------, 
1
1 
$9 95 Order � de l ic�qus 1 6" I 
large pizza with any I 
I . • TWO toppings plus I 
I SPECIA·L! ��e'! :�v=::.y I I . only •e.1151 I I (Tax included !) I 
I I 
I One coupon per pizza I 
I Offer good thru 4/1 4/86 I 
I Our 1 6 "  large pizza has I 
I 12 slices. serving 4-6 I 
I 1"1 persons I 
I ' I 
L----------------------� 
....... �.- ·  
..... m -.. 
� 
348-1626 
61 1 7th Street 
Hours: 
11 AM-2AM Mon.-Sat. 
1 1 AM·1AM Sun. 
DOMINO'S PIZZA 
DELIVERSei FREE. 
r·- - - - - - - - - - - - - --------� 
I I ATE Order your favorite 1 2:• I � I small  pizza with Ollll · .1 
NIGHT >topping any day .,,., J 111'11 and rou pey 
SPECIAL! �i:-u�� !) . - ; 
One coupon per pizza . I Offer good thru 1 0/3 1 /&5 I 
Our 1 2 "  small pizza has I 
B slices. Sflrving 2-3 I persons. I � 
I � 
L---- - - - � ---------···--J � 
l 1m1 !Pc1 rtt-hve rv  areas Onvera carry under 12-0 C 1 985 Oomtno'1 Pi.zz1 Inc 
� . . . - · · · Attent ion 
/ 
All Eastern 11/inOis University 
· · . Faculty & Staff · - · .  · 
Your Credi.t Union is Op 
J 7 
27 ' ? R T  
C n e  D I  T · u· N. I o· �· .:·:.,,· f\ I� z PP't 
. [�_�) I / z 1 
. 250 Lincoln Avenue , Charlesto 
348-5544 
· -
. ' . \ 
free checking that pays 6 .5 %  · 
. . 
Minimum balance only $ 1  O 
. New .Car Loans as low as 8 .4  % APR · 
Other Location. 
Monday, April 7 to Wednesday, April 9 
· KANSAS ROOM-University Union 8 arri-4 p 
; .,. 
, Section B, 8 Pages 
ind ing pract ices a id netters i n  victory 
By CINDY BEAKE Bennett added, "In the long rallies , 
Staff writer he hits the ball harder and harder until 
All the hard work at Friday's · · it goes out . "  
practice seemed to pay off as Eastern's I n  other singles play , the top two 
men ' s  tennis team defeated Western 6- Panthers were handed losses . 
3 Monday. Junior John Suter, in the No.  l 
It was not an impressive victory for singles position for the Panthers , lost  
the Panthers,  who had to rally in order to Bill La Tour 6-4, 6-3. 
to win . However, it . was a spirited Suter said he was not playing a weH 
victory over the team' s  cross-state as he could. "I am standing up on .my 
rival . shots , "  Suter said . "He was serving 
The most impressive win of the very well . "  
afternoon came a s  junior Mark The No.  2 singles player, . freshman 
Matijasevich , in  the No. 4 singles Jon Anderson,  was also beat in straight 
position , defeated George Brumis 4-6 , sets (6-f 6-2) by Western's Brad 6-2 , 6- l .  Redding . 
" I  started out slow , "  Matijasevich Anderson was d isappointed with his  
said , " but I stayed in there to pull  i t  loss to Redding.  " He overpowered 
out ." me," Anderson sai d .  
"H is serve w a s  the big factor,  but I n  doubles action,  both t h e  No .  2 
my serve was on,  too," Matij asevich and No. 3 pairs were winners . 
added . Simon and Brow n ,  the No.  2 doubles 
In the No . 3 singles position, Eastern players , won 7-5 , 5-7 , 6-4. 
senior Scott Simon was victorious over While the No. 3 doubles team of 
Lance Neaville . Carstens and Matij asevich won in 
Simon , who beat Neaville in straight straight sets 6- 1 ,  6-2. 
sets said , "He hits the ball really hard . The No . 1 doubles duo of Suter and 
I tried to return it and make him hit it Anderson were handed their second 
out . "  straight  loss  Monday b y  the 
Senior David Brown , the No .  6 Leathernecks '  pair of La Tour and 
player, defeated Tony Jaworowski in Redding. 
straight sets (6-4, 7-6). Suter and Anderson agreed their 
The final singles win came when performance Monday was . less than 
Panthers ' No. 5 player, junior Don they had expected.-
Carstens , beat Randy Croffoot 6-3 7-6. . "We didn' t  play the big points well , 
" I  played poorly, very poorly, " Anderson said . "The· momentum kept 
Carstens said. switching back and forth," he added. 
' 
LARRY PETERSON I Staff photographer 
's John Suter returns a volley during Monday's No. 1 doubles match 
Western at the Triad Courts. Brad . Redding and Bill La Tour defeated 
Jon Anderson 6-4 , 6-3. 
"When you play weaker players , The Panthers are heading to Vin-
you tend to over hit , "  Carstens added. cennes, Indiana, where they will be 
"Don needs the easy touch , " coach hosted by University of Vincennes 
John Bennett said . "  Junior College Tuesday. 
ror image -basebal l - teams meet ; 
thers battle I l l i nois on the road 
y's baseball game between ·Eastern and 
will match two teams that mirror each other 
t every phase of the sport. 
Jingle game will pit the Panthers , 1 6- 1 0, 
e Fighting I llini, 17-7-2, in a 3 p.m. contest 
Field in Champaign. 
· 
teams '  primary strengths lie in hitting. 
enters the game with a .335 team batting 
Eastern is hitting . 308 on the year. 
er, both the Panthers and I llini have ex­
problems in pitching and fielding. 
' coming off a split of a four-game series with Purdue, has a team ERA of 4.46. 
ERA is at 4. 14 .  
e you score 10 runs and don't win,  then' s  
is wrong, "  Eastern coach Tom McDevitt 
·ng to the Panthers '  1 1 - 1 0  loss to Purdue 
you start getting close to the 30-game mark 
are), you should start playing decent 
" McDevitt said. "We're not doing that." 
coach To111 Dedin knows full  well the basis 
"tt's thoughts. 
still making too many mistakes," Dedin 
e've had a lot of defensive and base-running 
that have taken their toll on us." 
's women's tennis team travels to 
to battle Illinois State in a .  Gateway 
e contest. 
See page 2B 
Tuesday' s  game will be a matchup of  Eastern 
right-hander Bill Jose, 1-3 with a 6.20 ERA, and 
Illinois' Boo Champagne, 3- 1 and a 3.94 ERA. 
Despite his lackluster year thus far, Jose should 
draw some confidence in knowing that he pitched 
one of his finest games of the season last year at 
Illinois. 
Jose, used last season in a similar spot start, 
pitched a complete game in Eastern' s  8-2 win over the 
I llini . 
Jose-who scattered nine hits , walked two, struck 
out four in that outing-also reaped the benefit of 
four Panther double plays. 
Leading the Panthers' hitting attack is Tim 
Torricelli. The senior catcher is batting _.365 with 
three home runs and 24 RBI. 
Centerfielder Kevin Smith adds a .361 average to 
the Panther attack ,  while freshman third baseman 
Stan Royer comes in at a .326 clip. 
I llinois is headed by junior shortstop Tony 
Michalak and sophomore catcher Darrin Fletcher. 
Michalak leads the Illini in hitting at .402, while 
Fletcher is batting .387 with eight homers, eight 
doubles and a team-high 39 RBI. 
"Fletcher is probably the finest hitter Illinois has," 
McDevitt said-.· "I always enjoy playing against 
someone like him." 
Hardball I 
Eastem's softball team is lq_oking for a double­
header sweep at Evansville '(m Tuesday, while 
the Penn State Invitational awaits them th,is 
weekend. 
See page 4B 
Brewers tag · S�aver: 
for a pair of homers 
i n  opening-day win 
CHICAGO (AP)- The Chicago White Sox 
moved home plate eight feet back this season to 
cut down on the rooftop home runs in 
Comiskey Park. It didn't keep · Milwaukee's 
Rob Deer from using the stadium as a laun­
ching pad. 
"I knew I hit it well and I didn't see it but I 
don't think I ever hit one that far, " said Deer, 
· whose second-inning homer onto the left-field 
roof, coupled with a two-run shot by Ernest 
Riles , led the Brewers to a 5-3 victory over the 
White Sox. 
The shot came off loser Tom Seaver, who 
was making his record 1 6th opening day start. 
"This guy has tremendous power, "  
Milwaukee Manager George Bamberger said of 
Deer. "He's a good outfielder with a good 
arm." 
Deer came to the Breweres in a trade from 
San Francisco for a couple of minor league 
pitchers. "Power was the No. 1 reason," 
General Manager Harry Dalton said of the 
trade. "He hit eig�t homers with San Francisco 
but didn't have a lot of at-bats. With 500 at­
bats, he might hit 30 home runs. 
Seaver, who ·has ben the target · of trade 
rumors all spring, wasn't  around after the 
game. He was on his way to California· where 
his mother is seriously ill and he will not rejoin 
the club until Friday. 
· · 
"He wasn't sharp at all ," said White Sox 
Manager Tony LaRussa. "He didn't have 
· command of his breaking pitches. " 
LaRussa said he wasn't surprised about the 
two homers. "Deer's got good pow�r and I was 
( See BREWERS, page 2B) 
-,.. . 
-- l 
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Women netters venture to Normal 
for a tough QCAC matcll with -isu 
' By MICHAEL CLARK· 
Staff writer 
Eastern's women's tennis team will venture into its 
first Gateway Conference meet Tuesday against 
Illinois State in Normal. 
· 
The Lady Panthers, 5-6, are coming off a 5-4 road 
sictory last week over Division-III power Pincipia 
College. "' 
�Eastern has now won five out of its last eight 
matches after three early season losses. 
Eastern coach Gail Richard said the match will be 
a measuring stick of the team's  improvement since an 
early season loss to the Redbirds. 
"I 'm anxious to see if we can continue to play 
well ,"  Richard said. "The loss · to them (Illinois 
State) early in March was only a couple of weeks 
after we had started practice. ' '  
· Richard said Illinois State conducts practice all 
winter, while Eastern starts practice in February. 
. · Yet, the Lady Panthers defeated the Redbirds last 
fall . 
" I  think it will be a pretty even niatch, "  Richard 
said . "We have improved our singles games since the 
first watch . "  
Brewers. __ from page 1 . 
concerned 'about Riles before the game 
because he had good at bats against 
I 'Seaver last year. "  . Riles' homer was a line shot that 
barely cleared the right field wall . 
"I didn 't  waste too many inches on 
it, " he said . 
Seaver, extending his own major­
league record with his 1 6th opening­
day start, lasted 5 VJ innings before the . 
opening-day crowd of 42,265 . He was 
charged with seven hits and all five · 
Milwaukee runs . .  He is 7-2 on opening­
day for his career, 1 - 1  with the White 
Sox. 
Tecttly Higuera, a 1 5-game winner 
last year "llS'" a rook ie, allowed seven 
hits , walked four and fanned five in 
seven innings, with Mark Clear getting 
the save. · 
The White Sox tied it in the bottom 
of the second on a double by Ron 
Kittle and a single by Tim Hulett . Riles 
hit his homer in the fourth after Bill . 
Joe Robidoux .had singled , giving the · 
Brewers a 3- 1 lead . 1 
Chicago picked up a run in the fifth i 
on a walk to Wayne Tolleson, Harold : 
Baines' third of four singles and a fly I 
ball by Carlton Fisk . Fisk also had a I 
sacrifice fly in the ninth . 
"The singles matches against Principia were quite 
an improvement for us, " Richard said. "We won 
three singles matches, and that's  why we won." 
Richard believes the match against the Redbirds 
will probably be determined in the single matches . 
"I  feel both teams are pretty even," Richard said. 
"The match will probably come down to the singles 
matches. "  
During singles play against Principia, the Lady 
Panthers No. 1 player senior Lauri Lehman was 
defeated by the top player in Division III,  Coartney 
Allen. 
In other singles matches, the Lady Panthers No. 2 
Diane Durkee was natrowly defeated. Sally Stout, 
Lori Zupanci and Maureen Mckeon recorded · vic­
tories. 
During the Principia match, the doubles tea:m of 
Stout and McKeon and the freshman duo of Lisa 
Stock and Beth Stuckey recorded victories . 
The Lady Panthers will return home this weekend 
to host the ' EIU Quadrangular meet Friday and 
Saturday . . 
The field for match also includes Northern Iowa, 
Indiana State and Southwest Missouri State: 
The Dall 
Valenzuela leads 
Dodgers by Padre 
in  a 2- 1 nai l -biter 
LOS ANGELES (AP)- Fernando V 
zuela survived 10  hits by San Diego and 
Mike Marshall's  seventh-inning home run 
opening-day victory Monday as the 
Angeles Dodgers began the defense of 
. National League West championship 
beating the Padres 2- 1 .  
. The Los Angeles victory before a 
crowd of 49,444 at Dodger Stadium ruin 
San Diego managerial debut of Steve 
named to succeed Dick _ Williams at 
beginning of spring training after w· 
abruptly resigned. 
Valenzuela, making his fourth s 
opening-day start and fifth in six years, 
one and struck out nine. He lost his shut 
the ninth inning on singles by 
McReynolds,  Steve Garvey and Garry 
pletori. 
The Dodgers got a run in the second of 
Show . 
It's Easy To Qualify 
For $400 from Ford 
·· Motor Company 
• You must receive at 
least a bachelor's degree 
or a state RN license 
between October 1 ,  1 985 
and September 30, 1 986. 
• And don't forget . . .  you 
must receive at least a 
bachelor's degree or a 
state · RN license between 
October 1 ,  1 985 and Sep­
tember 30, 1 986 . 
You are eligible for 
even if you don_'t fi 
your purchase. Use · 
toward your down p 
ment- or get a check 
Ford after the pure 
IMPORT NIGHT 
9-close 
Nl�HTHA WK DINER 
· Open late 
after bars . 
For Pre-approved 
Credit from Ford 
Credit 
• You must have verifi­
able employment that 
begins within 1 20 days 
of your qualifying vehi­
cle purchase at a salary 
sufficient to cover ordi­
nary living expenses and 
�---------•.r your vehicle payment. 
Shop 
the Classifieds! 
• Your credit record, if 
you have one, must indi­
cate payment made as 
agreed. 
These Vehicles Are 
Included In The Plan 
Ford: Escort, Escort EXP, 
Tempo, Mustang, 
Thunderbird 
Mercury: Lynx, Topaz, 
Capri, Cougar 
Ford Truck: Aerostar, 
Bronco II, Ranger, 
F- 1 50 & F-250 
or lease. 
. 
The amount of your 
approved credit is d 
mined by the qualifi 
vehicle you buy. 
If a vehicle is not in 
dealer stock, it mus 
be ordered by June 
1 986. Delivery of al 
vehicles must be ta 
by August 3 1 , 1986 
For complete detai 
how to get your $4 
plus pre-approved c 
call the toll-free n 
today. 
1-800-457-4 
Tuesday, Aprl l 8,  1 986 . JI 
core board Report scores to 58 1 -28 t 2 
L Pct. GB 
0 1 .000 
0 1 . 000 
0 1 .000 
0 .000 y, 
0 .000 y, 
.000 
000 
0 .000 
0 .000 
0 .000 
0 .000 
0 .000 
0 . 000 
. 000 ' 
L Pct. GB 
0 .000 
0 .000 
0 .000 
0 .000 
0 .000 
.000 
0 1 .000 
0 1 .000 
0 .000 y, 
0 . 000 y, 
0 .000 y, 
0 .000 
Baseball Sports log 
MLB TU ESDAY 
American League MEN'S TRACK-Eastern hosts Indiana State, O'Brien 
Final 1 985 Stadium , 3 p .m .  
East BASEBALL-Eastern at I l l inois . 
w L Pct. GB SOFTBALL-Eastern at Evansvil le. 
Toronto 99 62 . 6 1 5 WOMEN'S TENNIS-Eastern at I l l inois State. New York 97 64 .602 2 
Detroit 84 77 . 5 2 2  1 5  SPORTS O N  RADIO & TV 
Baltimore 83 78 . 5 1 6 1 6  
Boston 8 1  8 1  .500 1 8 Y, PRO BASEBALL-Montreal Expos at Atlanta Braves, 
Milwaukee 7 1  90 . 4 4 1  28 WTBS-TV (Channel 5), 6 :35 p .m .  
Cleveland 60 1 0 2 . 3 7 0  3 9 %  PRO BASEBALL-Chicago Cubs at St. Louis Cardinals, 
West WGN�TV (Channel 9 ) ,  7 : 35 p . m .  
Kansas City 9 1  7 1  .562 WEDN ESDAY California 90 72 . 5 5 6  1 
CHICAGO 85 77 . 5 2 5  6 BASEBALL-Eastern hosts Indiana State, Monier Field , 1 
Oakland 7 7  85 .475 1 4  p.m . 
85 . 4 7 5  1 4  Minnesota 7 7  SOFTBALL-Eastern at  Evansville . Seattle 74 88 . 4 5 7  1 7  
Texas 62 99 .385 28Y2 MEN'S TENNIS-Eastern at I l l inois State, Weller Courts, 3 
National League p .m .  
East SPORTS ON RADIO & TV 
ST. LOUIS 
w L Pct . GB PRO BASEBALL-Milwaukee at Chicago White Sox, 1 0 1  6 1  .623 WMAQ-AM (670) , 1 : 30 p .m .  New York 98 64 .605 3 
Montreal 84 77 . 5 2 2  1 6 % THURSDAY CHICAGO 77 84 .478 23% 
Philadelphia 75 87 .463 26 SPORTS ON RADIO & TV 
Pittsburgh 57 1 0 4 .383 33 PRO BASEBALL-Chicago Cubs at St . Louis Cardinals, 
West WGN-TV (Channel 9) and WGN-AM ( 7 20)", 1 2 : 3 5  p . m .  
Los Angeles 95 67 .585 PRO BASEBALL-Milwaukee at Chicago White Sox, .  
Cincinnati 89 72 .553 5 %  WMAQ-AM (670) , 1 :30 p .m .  Houston 83 79 . 5 1 2 1 2  
San Diego 83 jg . 5 1 2 1 2  
Atlanta 66 96 .407 29 
San Francisco 62 1 0 0 .383 33 Tom Herr 2 B Minnesota 38 33 9 85 
Jack Clark 1 B ST. LOUIS 37 34 9 83 
Probable Opening Day Andy Van Slyke RF Toronto 2 5  4 8  7 . 5 7  
Batting Orders Mike Heath c Detroit 1 7  57 • 6 40 Terry Pendleton 3B 
Chicago Cubs Ozzie Smith SS Smythe Division 
Name Pos. John Tudor p Edmonton 56 1 7  7 1 1 9  
Bob Dernier CF Calgary 40 3 1  9 89 
Gary Matthews LF 
� .......,. ... ·_o:=..,. ·- . 
Winnipeg 26 47 7 59 
Ryne Sandberg 2B Hoc�cii?, '·'.' Vancouver 23 44 1 3  59 Keith Moreland 11F Los Angeles 23 49 8 54 
Leon Durham 1 B  
Jody Davis c ��,-_ _  Wales Conference 
Ron Gey 3B Patrick Division 
Shawon Dunston SS NHL w L T Pis. 
Rick Sutcliffe p Final Standi ngs Philadelphia 53 23 4 1 1 0  Washington SQ 23 7 1 07 
St. Louis Cardinals Campbell Conference NY Isles 39 29 1 2  90 
Name Pos. Norris Division NY Rangers 36 38 6 7 8  
Vince Coleman LF w L T Pts. Pittsburgh 34 38 8 76 
Willie McGee CF CHICAGO 39. 33 8 86 New Je�sey 28 - �9 3 59 
Hockey 
Adams Division 
w L T . Pis. 
Quebec 43 31 6 92 
Monfreal 40 33 7 87 
Boston 37 3 1  1 2  86 
Hartford 40 36 4 84 
Buffalo 37 3 7  6 80 
Wednesday's playoffs 
Toronto at CHICAGO 
ST. LOUIS at Minnesota 
NY Rangers at Philadelphia 
NY Islanders at Washington 
Vancouver at Edmonton 
Hartford at Quebec 
Boston at Montreal 
Winnipeg at Calgary 
Basketball 
NBA 
Eastern Conference 
Atlantic Division 
w L Pel. -GB 
zy·Bos!on 64 1 4  . 8 2 1  
x-Philadelphia 52 27 .658 1 2 %  
x-New Jersey 38 4 1  . 4 8 1  2 6 %  
x-Washington 38 41 . 4 8 1  2 6 %  
New York 22 57 . 2 7 8  4 2 %  
Central Division 
y-Milwaukee 55 23 . 7 0 5  
x-Atlanta 47 32 . 5 9 5  8 %  
x-Detroit 44 35 . .  557 1 1  y, 
CHICAGO 28 50 .359 2 7  
' Cleveland 28 50 .359 27 
IN DIANA 25 53 . 3 2 1 30 
Western Conference 
Midwest Division 
w L Pct. GB 
x-Houston 50 29 .633 
x-Denver 45 33 . 5 7 7  4 %  
x-Dallas 42 . 35 .545 7 
x-Ulah 40 39 .506 1 0  
Sacramento 35 43 .449 1 4 % 
San Antonio 33 47 . 4 1 3  1 7 Yt 
Pacific Division 
zy·LA Lakers 59 1 9  . 7 5 6  
x-Portland 38 40 .487 21 
Phoenix 31 46 .390 2 7 %  
LA Clippers 30 48 .385 29 
Basketball 
Seattle 30 49 . 380 2 9 %  
Golden State 29 50 .367 30Y, 
x-clinched playoff berth 
y-clinched division title 
z�clinched conference title 
Monday's results 
Milwaukee at CHICAGO 
INDIANA at New York 
Cleveland at Detroit 
Denver at Phoenix 
Dallas at Sacramento 
Tuesday's games 
CHICAGO at Atlanta 
INDIANA at Washington 
Detroit at Philadelphia 
Boston at Milwaukee 
Seattle at Houston 
Dallas at Golden State 
LA Lakers at Portland 
Sunday's results 
Philadelphia 95, Boston 94 
Washington 1 06 ,  Cleveland 95 
Houston 1 09,  LA Lakers I C3 
Denver 1 2 4 ,  San Antonio 1 06 
N BA Leaders 
(Through March 311 • . , .: . : ! 
G PTS AVG 
English , Den 7 5  2 2 3 3  2 9 . 8  
Wilkins, Atl 7 2  2 1 3 1 2 9 . 6  
Dantley, Uth 7 1  2 1 00 2 9 . 6  
Bird, Bos 74 1 95 7  2 6 . 4  
Short .GS 64 1 632 2 5 . 5  
Vandeweghe,Por 72 . 1 782 24.8 
Malone. Phi 74 1 7 59 23.8 
Abdul-Jabbar, LAL 7 4 1 742 23.5 
Olajuwon , Hou 6 1  1 426 2 3  4 
Follow your 
favorite teams 
in 
The News 
sports pages. 
.TONIGHT - ANDY ANDREWS 
• Comedy Cam pus Entertai ner  of the Year 
• Forme r  writer fo r "Satu rday Night Live" 
8 p.m . Subway 
FREE 
FREE • ''TONIGHT SHOW" REGULAR 
e JUGGLER/SONG PARODY 
. 
" 
Subway 
FREE 
FREE 
ll�NIVaRalTV 
OAR D 
- -...- -·­
..... ... T-- � 
oth ing ventured , noth ing gained ! Shop the classified ads ! .i--------'----
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Softbal lers ready for a pai r  agai nst rival  Purple Ac 
By JOHN STROUD ' 'Jhey know what they have to do and 
Associate sports editor - they do it .  
Eastern ' s  softball team hopes to.pick "If we don ' t  sweep Evansville I ' ll be 
. up momentum for thi_s weekend' s  Penn upset , "  Marquis added . 
State Invitational aiming for a Panther pitchers Zam Mogill and 
doubleheader sweep at 3 p . m .  Tuesday Sara Karcher will split the pitching 
at Evansville . duties in Tuesday' s  games . After 
The Panthers defeated the Aces 1 -0 weekend games with Gateway rivals 
at the South Carolina Invitational Bradley and Western , Mogill, has an 
during the team ' s  spring trip.  But ERA of 0 . 3 3  while Karcher has a 0 . 99 
coach Janet Marquis wants to make ERA. 
sure her team doesn ' t  look past "She (Mogill) has learned you have 
Evansville to the tournament . to have some finesse , "  M arquis said of 
"The girls know how important it  is the sophomore . " Now she ' s  a finesse 
to win e.very game , "  Marquis said . 
... ---------- · Brin g This· Cou pon 1n ------ - - - - - -.-1 235 - 00 1 2 I I Student Special 
Ct . : : · R I-VI ERA TAN S PA . o 1 1 8 1 6  Rudy - M attoon · · g �- 6 Superbeds w ith Face-Tan ner , (g 
a.: 1 Sessio n $4 .25 z E 4 Sessions $ 1 6 .00 Open Sun . 1 _7 I 
U I 
• C O U P O N  . · 1 L----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - J 
power pitcher . I also think she' s a 
much more refined pitcher . ' '  
Marquis sees consistency and 
concentration in the games as the 
factors the team needs to work on. · 
" One thing I noticed this weekend is 
we didn't  hit the easy pitcher (at 
Western) , "  she said . "Concentration is 
the key to winning these games . Either 
we hit,  or we don ' t .  
" It takes j u s t  a s  much concentration 
to hit slower pitchers as it does fast 
pitchers . And concentrat ion is 
something I can' t  teach them , "  she 
added . 
The Panthers will be wi 
stop Mary Jo McCarthy 
recovering from a bru ' 
Marquis hopes she'll be r 
weekend.  
Even with the injury, 
mentioned that the third 
Cindy Streid , received com 
her play over the weekend . 
' 'This shows how deep 
Marquis said . "We have a l  
on our bench . . .  and I hat 
bench ; it ' s  a team . "  
f�<Dne�. 
A PRIL IS PA GE ONE MONTH 
Package Cocktail Hour 
All can 6 pks .  
in stock - - 238 
3 : 0 0  - 6 : 0 0  p . m. 
EVER YDA Y 
Tuesday 
April 8 
so, 
1 6 oz QRAFTS 
B - close 
Keg Service 
345-5 1 1 7  
GRADUATES 
LUCKETT FORD 
HAS YOUR . 
PRE-APPROVED 
CREDIT FROM 
FOR CRED 
PLUS $400 IDWARD 
THE PURCHASE OF A NEW FORD 
It's Easy To Qualify . 
• You must receive at least a .  
bachelor's degree o r  a state RN 
license between October 1 ,  
1 985 and September 30, 1 986. 
• You must have veri.fiable 
employment that begins within 
1 20 days of your qualifying 
vehicle purchase at a salary 
sufficient to cover ordinary liv· 
ing expenses and your vehicle 
payment. 
• Your credit record, if you 
have one, must indicate pay· 
ment made as agreed. 
These Vehicles Are 
Included In The Plan 
Ford: Escort, Escort EXP, 
Tempo, Mustang, :rhunderbird 
Ford Truck: Aerostar, Bronco II, 
Ranger, F- 1 50 & F-250 
The amount of your pre· 
approved credit is determined 
by the qualifying vehicle you buy, 
and you are eligible for the $400 
directly from Ford even if you 
don't  finance your purchase. 
Make your best deal and you ca!l 
use the $400 toward your down · 
payment or get a check from 
Ford after the purchase or le�se. 
Hurry. If a vehicle is not in 
dealer stock it must be ordered 
by June 1 ,  1 986, and delivery of 
all vehicles must be taken by 
August 3 1 ,  1 986. See your par· 
ticipating dealer for complete 
program details. 
Ford Motor 
Credit 
Company 
LUCKETT FORD 
1 3 1  2 N . .  Kel ler Drive 
Effingham , I l l inois 
( 2 1 7)342-3929 I  FO R D  
Eastern News Tuesday, Apri l 8 ,  1 986 5 8  
dinals host Cubs in  thei r season opener 
OUIS (AP) - S t . L�uis  
Whitey Herzog is a bit  
ut  his pitching staff as the. 
League champions prepare 
season opener against 
uesday night,  and that' s  a 
s Manager Jim Frey can 
Frey said he's  been pretty pleased 
with the recent performances of each 
of his starting pitchers as well as with 
Dick Ruthuven, who will s tart working 
out of the bullpen and possibly become 
a fifth starter .  Rick Sutcliffe is 
scheduled to pitch for the Cubs 
Tuesday night against John Tudor . 
hard to have 111ore problems 
last year, ' '  Frey said as the 
in exhibition play , worked 
y at Busch Stadium.  "We 
"They ' re al l  healthy, there's  no 
question i n  my mind , " ·  Frey said . 
Herzog isn' t  so lucky.  
one of our starters . I k n ow 
"ke not to have the people 
send out there . "  
send Rick Sutcliffe t o  the 
esday night to face John 
Danny Cox ,  second in the Cardinal 
rotation, is on the 1 5 -day disabled list  
with a bone chip in his right ankle . Cox 
broke the ankle when he jumped off a 
sea wall on a fishing trip in Florida last 
week . 
ere frustrated last year , "  
id . "But we're ready t o  go 
Even before Cox hurt himself, the 
starting corps of the Cardinals , 1 2- 1 5  
this  spring, was the team ' s  b iggest 
question mark , largely because of the 
·ALL YOU CAN EAT 
SPAGH ETII & GARLIC OREAD 
O N LY $2.49 
TUESDAYS AFTE R 4 P.M. 
��rn:���ll� 345-2 844 
SENIORS Attention 
Press t h e  r ight key t o  your future ! ! 
Secretary" aid you in developing a professional resu m e  that wi l l  
d f i rst i mpression . 
retary" also provides other word processing services, such as, 
f application , term papers , or  other items to t it  your ind ividual 
re information , call  345-1 1 50 or stop by the off ice at 903 
et  between 9 : 00 AM and 3 : 00 P M . 
y . . . . . . . . . - . .  start today . . . . . . . . . . .  let us do your resume ! !  
• • • • • • • • • coupon • • • • • • • • • • • • • -. 
heon Specials 
opped S i r l o i n  
Mon.-Sa t .  
1 1 -2 
e a k - n -M u s h ro o m s  
i c k e n  - f ry  Stea k 
REE DRINK 
TH MEAL I 
SIRLOIN 
STOCKADE 
8 0  t W .  L i n c o l n  
3 4 5 - 3 1 1 7  
o p e n  Da i l y  l I - 9  
OPEN 
SUN DAYS I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
n 
0 -i: 
"O 
0 
::s 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
• •  � •• • · • � • Coupon • • • • • • • • • • • • • .I 
WORK OUTDO ORS 
hern Minnesota Boys Camp and Girls Camp 
Seeking counselors who can also instruct i n  one or two of the 
following areas: Swimming (WSI & Adv. Life . ) , boardsailing,  sailing , 
riflery, photography, arts and crafts, pottery, blacksmithing, hor­
seback (Western and English) ,  archery,  Indian lore , tennis, bicycle;  
also unit  leaders, program directors, tour tr ip leaders, assistant 
cook, RN'� and secretaries . Interviewer will be on campus April 1 o .  
Contact the placement office for an appointment. Phone: 58 1 -
241 1 
Allen and Carol Sigolott , Directors 
1 0976 Chambray Ct . 
Creve Coeur , MO 6 3 1 4 1  
3 1 4-56 7-3 1 6 7 
. . 
departure of Joaquin Andujar in an 
off-season trade with Oakland . 
" H e ' s  been swinging the bat good , "  
And Cox , who was 1 -0 this spring 
with a 4 . 7 7  ERA, is not the only ailing 
· cardinal hurler . Tim Conroy , acquired 
in the Anduj ar deal , is on the 2 1 -day 
disabled list with a sore shoulder . 
Reliever Jeff Lahti also is nursing a 
sore shoulder, but has not been placed 
on the disabled list . 
Herzog said . " Even his outs have been 
' hard ' outs . "  
Then there' s  the Cardinal defense . 
"To me , and I don ' t  l ike to pu t out 
accolades too much , I think i t  may be 
the best defensive team ever a ssembled 
in baseball , "  H erzog said . 
" Any time you come out of spring 
training with some injured ballplayers 
(Cox , Conroy and Lahti) , you can ' t  
feel too happy , "  Herzog said . "That ' s  
30 percent of your pitching staff. " 
"Our club is pretty much the same as 
last year , " said Cardi nal All-Sta r 
shortstop Ozzie Smith . "The o n l y  
thing that ' s  really changed is (catcher)  
Mike Heat h ,  and I think that anyth i n [:.  
that he does is  going t o  help u s . ' '  
Herzog said that i n  the early going , 
. the Cardinals will be counting heavily 
on the h i tting of first-baseman Jack 
Clark , who this  spring had a . 290 
average with 1 1  R B I  and five home 
ru n s .  
T h e  C u b s ,  m eanwhile ,  are h op i n g  lO 
do a lot better than last year, a season 
of inju ry and disappoi ntment  a fter  
1 984's  Eastern Division cham p i o n sh i p  . .  
Frey didn ' t  make a predict ion about 
w h o  would w i n  the divisi o n .  
ALL CAMPUS 
PARTY . . .  AT TED ' s  
EASTERN STU DENT N ITE 
6·o ¢ �g;.��r 2 5 ¢ =�6L�60RN · . schnapps -HOT DOGS 
so� Admission-Live D . J . " Lerch " 
VISA 
playing your favorite Rock- n - Rol l  m usic . 
Miller Promotion Nite 
T-Shirts • Hats • Givea way Dra wings! 
o..J 
A US TIN 
ON 
TA P 
a unique d iversif ied 
dance theatre performance 
1Th u rs.  Apri l 1 7 , 1 986 
8:00 p.m. 
Grand Bal l room 
'1 -students w /I . D .· 
'5-Gen eral Publ ic 
'1 -ch i ldren 1 2 & under 
Tickets avialable at Union 
Box Office • 1 1  a.m. -3 p .m . 
Mon.-Fri . • 58 1 -5 1 22 
111·��;;-2:::. '··-�·:- ··-· 
HAIR BIZ 
1 1 09 Lincoln • 348-561 1 
't***�r.�f;J&J •••• * 
,._ Every Tuesday 9 a. m .-8 p. m .,.. : present l .D. and get : * h " h . f * * ai rs aping or. . .  * 
t ...... ����!1 •••••• i 
HOURS:  Tuesday-Satu rday 9:00 a. m .-5:00 p. m .  
Tuesday and Wed . evenings by appoi ntment 
Closed Mondays 
· .. 
l . . 
Tuesday's 
68 Aprll 8,  1 9.86 Classlfled ads 
Report ....,. """'•dla ... , at 111-1111. A 
will appeer In the next edition. Unleu 
cannot be responslble for an Incorrect ad 
Insertion. Deadllne 2 p.m. previous day. 
�uesday�s 
' 
Digest 
TV· 
3:30 p.m. 
9-Transformers 
1 0-Waltons 
1 2-Mister Rogers' Neigh· 
borhood 
1 5-She-F.la: Princess of 
Power 
38-Tranzor Z 
3:35 p.m. 
5-Munsters 
4:00 p.m. 
2-Jeopardy! 
3-Quincy 
9-G . I .  Joe 
1 2-3-2- 1  Contact 
1 5-Diff'rent Strokes 
1 7-Love Connection 
38-1 Dream of Jeannie 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Leave It To Beaver 
4:30 p.m. 
2-People's Court 
9-Laverne & Shirley 
1 0-WKRP In Cincinnati 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 7 -Entertainment Tonight 
38-Flying Nun 
· 
. 4:35 p.m. 
5-Beverly Hi l lbill ies 
. 5:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 0-News 
3-Newscope 
9-Good Times 
1 5-Jeopardy! 
1 7-People's Court 
38-Let's Make a Deal 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 ,38-News 
9-Jeffersons 
Newshour 
38-Entertainment Tonight 
6:05 p.m. 
5-Mary Tyler Moore 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Bob Newhart 
1 0-Price is Right 
1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
1 ?-Newlywed Game 
38-Three's Company 
6:35 p.m. 
5-Basebal l :  Montreal at 
Atlanta 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-A-Team 
3-Morn ingstar/Eveningstar 
9-Look at the Cubs '86 
1 0-New Evangel ist 
1 2-Nova 
1 7 , 38-Who's The Boss? 
. 7:30 p.m. 
9 ,  1 7-Basebal l :  Chicago 
Cubs at St. Louis 
38-Perfect Strangers 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Hunter · 
3 , 1 0-Mary 
1 2-Heritage:  Civilization and 
the Jews 
38-Moonlighting 
8:30 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-Foley Square 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Stingray 
3, 1 0-Equalizer 
l 2-Frontl ine 
38-Spenser: For Hire 
9:20 p.m. 
Crossword. 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Twilight Zone 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9 , 1 7-News 
1 0-Simon & Simon 
1 2-Movie: "The Human 
Comedy. "  ( 1 943) William 
Saroyan wrote an original fi lm 
story for this outstanding 
chronicle of a small-town 
American family during World 
War I I .  M ickey Rooney , 
James Craig ,  M�rsha Hunt. 
Wil l ie: Frank Morgan . Marcus:  
Van Johnson . 
38-Nightl ine 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hart To Hart 
9-IN N  News 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati 
- 38-Sanford and Son 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2. 1 5-Late Night With David 
Letterman 
9-Movie: "Crash Dive . "  
( 1 943) A n  arresting saga of 
submarine warfare and two 
officers (Tyrone Power, Dana 
Andrews) in love with a 
teacher (Anne Baxter) . 
McDonnell : James Gleason. 
1 7 -Nightline 
38-Jimmy Swaggart 
1 2-Nightly lJusiness Report 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Movie:  "The Deep Six. " 
( 1 958) Alan Ladd as a 
Quaker naval officer struggling 
with l'! conscience-duty 
conflict . Susan : Dianne 
Foster. Frenchy: William 
Bendix. Meredith : James 
Whitmore . 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
5-Movie :  "Walk,  Don't Run . "  
( 1 966) Droll romantic comedy 
about the Tokyo housing 
shortage during the 1 964 
Olympics. Cary Grant, 
Samantha Eggar , Jim Hutton . 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Madigan 5-Carol Burnett And Friends 
6:00 p.m. 
2-Wheel of Fortune 
3, 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9.,..-Barney Miller 
1 0-Newlywed Game 
1 2-MacNei l ,  Lehrer 
ACROSS 
1 Pa int messi ly 
5 Used a besom 
10 Fuji flow in 
1 707 
14 Armbone 
15 Horse opera 
16 G reek hero 
17 Lighthouse 
feature 
20 J udge 
21 Gazed intently 
22 Twelve fifty. 
nine fol lower 
23 Pleased as 
Punch 
24 Restrains 
28 Finishing nail 
29 Chemical 
suffix 
32 Roman 
courtyards 
33 O 'Casey or 
Connery 
34 Step -
( accelerate) 
35 Member of a 
Moslem order 
38 Observe 
39 Entre --· 
40 Mc P.herson or 
Mann 
41 N . D . -to-Ala.  
direction 
42 Egg , to Cato 
43 Where 
hel icopters 
�ver 
44 Horse's gait 
45 Bunk 
46 -· speaking 
(group 
recitation) 
49 Certi t ude 
54 Banker's offer 
56 Russian sea 
57 Pierre's school 
58 Pearl Mosque 
site 
59 What Watson 
dri ves 
60 Drain 
6 1  Adolescent 
Midnight 
3-More Real People 
1 7-0ne Day at a Time 
38-NOAA Weathe_r Service 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5-News 
1 2:30 a.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 7-News 
DOWN 
1 Act ress 
Eleonora 
2·Yodel land 
3 Fixed amount 
4 Italian seaport 
5 Large gannets 
6 Squander 
7 Feminine 
ending 
8 Kind of soup 
9 W.W.  I craft 
lO Tied 
1 1  Not fully 
closed 
12 Potter's 
creation 
1 3  F ired 
18 Ethically 
neutral 
19 Scan tomes 
23 Alumni , for 
short 
24 " . . .  -- early 
. l ight" 
25 Character of a 
people 
26 Stale 
27 Celts'  land 
28 Moslem 
female V . l . P. 
29 Life ; soul 
30 Japanese­
American 
31 An anesthetic 
33 Pig's 
protruding 
feature 
34 Roman poet 
36 Entails 
37 Commando 
42 Spoken 
43 British d ry­
goods 
merchant 
44 Scandinavian 
giant or dwarf 
45 G . I . 's "alarm 
cloc k "  
46 Complain 
47 Queen on 
Olympus 
48 Famed office 
49 Mountain cap 
50 Stra ight , at the 
bar 
5 1  Advantage 
52 Paterfamil ias 
53 Ol l ie's  sidekick 
55 Diamond , to a 
fence 
See page 78 for a nswers 
6Services Offered , ft . ..._ __ R_oo_nuna __ res_ 
PROFESSIONAL RESUME 
PACKAGES: Quality papers, 
big selection , excellent ser­
vice. PATTON QUIK PRINT 
West Park Plaza. 345-633 1 . 
----'------1 100 
" M y  Secretary , "  word 
processing service: Letters, 
papers, resumes, etc . Call 
Mil l ie at 345- 1 1 50. 
.,,-:=--��---5/5 GET A JOB FAST WITH A 
COPY-X RESU M E !  FAST 
SERVICE ,  LOW PRICES,  
LARGE SE LECTION O F  
F O R M ATS , TYP E D  OR 
TYPESET. NEAR CAMPUS AT 
207 LINCOLN. 345-63 1 3 . 
________ 2/00 
NEED TYPING:  Papers , 
Letters, Thesis;  Professional 
Secretary; Cal l :  345-922 5 .  
________ 5/2 
Need typing done? 7 5 ·cents 
pag e ,  Conact Ol u .  2 1  
Smyser's Repair .  Complete 
auto repair .  208 on 7th , 
Charleston 348-5232.  
_________ 4/8 
tt Help Wanted 
Need extra money? Sell 
Avon!  Call 359- 1 577 or 1 -
800-858-8000. 
________ 1 /00 
Female models wanted . Earn 
up to $300 . Model topless or 
nude for 1 987 Coed Calendar. 
Mail any two photos, age ,  
name,  address & phone to : 
Coed Calendar, P . O .  Box 434, 
DeKalb ,  I l l .  601 1 5 . 
_____ .c/M,T,W 4/24 
Federal , State and Civil 
Service jobs now available in 
your area. For info. cal l (805) 
644-9533 Dept . 1 00 .  
_______ .c/T 4/2 2  
'7 Wanted 
Wanted Junk Cars . We pay 
cash . 348-5232 . 
_________ 4/8 
WANTED:  Apartment for one 
for summer. Wil l  negotiate rent. 
Call Ann 348-5 1 98 .  
_________ 4/ 1 1 
�·� Rides/Riders fa........ .. ������ 
Girl needs ride to Woodfield 
area Friday 4- 1 1 . Call Patty 
345-2376.  
________ 4/1 0 
ft Roommates 
NEEDED: 1 male subleaser 
for summer. 2 Br . furn . house 
with garage. Rent negotiable, 
call Robert Carlisle ,  Realtor. 
345-2 1 5 1 . 
�-------�4/ 1 5 
Do you have a special talent 
· you want known? Advertise it 
in the classifieds! 
N E E D E D  F E M A L E  
ROOMMATE NEAR BUZ­
ZARD- OWN ROOM. CALL 
345- 1 6 7 7  or 581 -3986 after 
6 : 00 .- -
________ 4/ 1 0  
Roomate and or Summer 
subleaser needed for Olde 
Towne Apartm ent .  N ice  
Apartment Call 348-5 1 87 ask 
for Tom or Larry . 
________ .4/8 
1 FEMALE SUBLEASER 
NEEDED FOR VERY NICE 
APT. Own room , furnished , 
1 426 9th St . Call 581 -2062 
M-F & 348-7695 Sat. & Sun . 
_________ 4/1 1 
F e m a l e  R O O M M A T E  
needed For Fall-Spring 86-
8 7 . N ice  Youngstowne 
Apartment call 345-5 1 64 .  
________ 4/ 1 1 
� For Rent 
9 MONTH LEASE $ 1 1 0 per 
month each.  For 2 Br. duplex. 
Call 345-2265 
______ c-T,F 4/00 
Renting for Summer , FalJ 
'86,  and Spring '87 , Ratts Polk 
St . and Ratts University Dr. 
Furnished townehouses, 2 . 
bedroom $ 1  45 .  person for 3 
$ 1 2 2 .  person for 4. All but 
three are newly carpeted . 
Summer rent $ 1 50. flat for 
2 , 3 ,or 4 people .  One month 
rent security deposit .  9 mo . 
lease. Call 345-61 1 5 . 
________ ,2/00 
For 1 986-87 school year . 
Verj nice 2 ,  and 3 bedroom 
furnished houses . Close to 
campus. Leases from 9- 1 2 
months. Call 345-3 1 48 after 
5p .m .  
_________ 2/00 
Apartment for 4 people, 2 
bedroom furn ished with 
dishwasher, 1 Y2 baths, car­
peted throughout laundry 
facil ities , $ 1  50 each for 9 
month lease . 1 0 1 7  Woodlawn . 
Ph 348-7746.  
________ 3/00 
TWO FEMALE 
SUBLEASERS N 
VERY NICE, ONE 
A P A R T M ENT 
B E H I N D  B 
$ 7 5/MONTH C 
1 58 7 .  
Desperately 
two roomees­
house all f1:1mit 
pliances. Even a 
we have all the 
one short minut 
Mai n ,  and that's 
slow. All this for $ 1  
utilities. Call 34 
ask for Annie or 
Furnished 
Bedrooms for 2· 
Deposit · & 1 0  
required . Phone 
345-40 1 0 , 345-
Call I TICE ! a��t . '!iifr_ N 
see Why Regency is 
New carpet 
or 
New Furn itur 
(for 1 986-87) 
The choice is YOU 
Hrs .  9-5 M-F,  1 1 -4 Sat. 
Campus clips 
Student Accounting Society invttes all 
students & faculty to bring their tax materials to 
Blair Hall room 306 from 7 • 9 :30 p.m.  tonight 
for help filling out their tax returns. 
American Marketing Association will have a 
speaker meeting April 8 at 7 p .m .  in the 
University Union , Charleston-Mattoon Room. 
Linda Sutton from Car1inville Area Hospital will be 
speaking . Also, AMA will be having a car wash 
Saturday, April 1 2  from 9 a.m.  - 3 p .m .  at Old 
Main Marathon .  
Circle K will have a meeting Tuesday, April 8 
at 6 : 30 p .m.  in Coleman Hal l ,  Room 2 2 1 . 
Everyone please attend. Report on convention 
will be given and new district officers an­
nounced . 
The Counseling Center will hold a Life Skills 
Seminar entitled "Incest" Wednesday, April 9 at 
1 2  noon, in the Arcola Room, University Union. 
Joan Downing will be presenting the seminar. 
COLLEGIATE BUSINESS WOMEN will have 
the Activation dinner on Wednesday, April 9 at 
5 : 30 p .m .  at Krackers. 
TKE Little Slste;s 11$.till have a formal meeting 
Tuesday, April 8 at 7 :00 p .m .  All members 
please ..1ttend. For more information , please 
contact the house . 
K of C will hold a Softball Tournament April 1 1 ,  
1 2 ,  and 1 3  at Baker's Field . Cash 
two teams and trophies for top 
Kappa Omicron Phi will have 
meeting Tuesday, April 8 at 6:30 
Room 1 1  O. Elections for next y 
take place. 
Sigma Rho Epsllon will 
Tuesday, April 8 at 5 : 00 p.m. in 
1 1 3 .  
Campus Cllps are published 
charge, as a public service to the 
should be submitted to The Dally 
office by noon one business day 
be published (or date of ev 
should include event, name 
organization (spelled out - no 
abbreviations) , date, time and 
plus any other pertinent info 
phone number of submitter must 
Clips containing conflicting or 
formation will not be run if su 
contacted. Clips will be edit 
available. Clips submitted after 
day cannot be guaranteed publi 
be run one day only for any event 
be taken by phone.  
Tuesday 's  
Classified ads Report error• lm!Mdlet91J et 111-n1 2. A correct ed  wlll eppeer In the next edition. UnlMS notified, we , cannot be rHponalbl• for en Incorrect ed after Its first Insertion. 0..dllne 2 p.m. previous dey. 7 8  
ti For Rent ti For Rent ti For Rent fi ... it • .._ ___ Fo_r_- Re_n_t 
Large Room for Summer or 
Fal l .  Private entrance & bath . 
$ 1 1 0  mo. 345·6458. 
_________ 4/1 1 
Furnished Apt. tor Rent. Five 
bedrooms. Five girls. Laundry 
facilities.Central air .  Close to 
EIU . Available June 1 .  Call 
345·35 1 5 or 348·8837 .  
________4/8 
Furnished House for rent. 
Four gir1s. Laundry facilities. 
Close to EIU . Available June 1 .  
Call 345·35 1 5 or 348-8837 .  ' 4/8 
2 Summer subleasers 
needed. Park place apartment 
on 7th St. low rent, A·C , and 
furnished . Call Mike Nelson 
348-5249. 
--------·4/8 
ATTRACTIVE APARTMENT 
FOR SUMMER OR NEXT 
YEAR , ABOVE RUTHIES, 
A.C . .  BEST LOCATION I N  
TOWN! 345-3475.  
----�---'-' ' 4/ 1 1 
Furnished Apt. For Rent. 
Two Bedrooms. Two Gir1s. 
Laundry Facilities. Air Con­
ditioned. Extra Nice. Close To 
EIU . Call 345-35 1 5  or 348· 
8837. 
________ 4/8 
2 SUMMER SUBLEASERS 
NEEDED. Modem Apt. Close 
to campus. Laundry, A·C . Rent 
Negotiable. Call 345-3426.  
________.4/1 4 
Four responsible gir1s to 
share lovely six·gir1 home. 1 V. 
blks campus: $ 1 1 5 each . 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, completely 
iumished , parking . 58 1 ·2228 
or 345-6 1 28 evenings. 
________4/1 1 
Puzzle Answers 
D A  U B I $ Ml E 
u l N A I 0 A T 
s p I R A l S T 
E S T I M A  T E ---- 0 N E •  
D E  T E R S  • B  
A T  R I A • S E 
W H  I R l I N G 
N 0 T E • N  0 u 
s s E • 0 v U M  --- r  R 0 T •  
C H  0 R A l • s  
R E v 0 l v I N 
A R  A l I E c 0 
B A  l l I $ E W  
p T I l A V A  
E R I A J A X 
A I R C  A S E  
• P  E E R E D 
G l A D  ---
R A  o •  A N E  
A N  • O  N I T 
D E  R V I $ H 
s • A I � E E  
• M  I D A I R 
B E  o ----
U R  E N  E S S 
G C  R E D I T 
l E I A G R A  
E R I T E E N 
0 2 persons . 
0 3 persons 
0 4 persons 
0 5 persons 
or more 
e pe� 
LI EVE YOUR �EADACl-!ES 1b e£ 
a= EITHER l'EN510N OR 11.JE 
Et1BEOOED IN YOUR l-IE:AO . ., 
Summer Subleasers. NEW 2 Br. Apts . .  C/A, carpeted, 
a p a rt m e n t !  F u r n i s h e d - 2  furnished. Available 8- 1 7·86. 
bedrroms. Park Place . .  Across Call 345-322 2 ,  after 6 : 00p. m .  
from U n ion . Rent VERY 345-9636. 
negotiable! 348-5409 . 4/2 1 
________.4/1 1 S U M M E R  A P A R T -
Fumished House' For Rent. MENTS-1 2 week lease, close 
Four Gir1s. Laundry Facilities. to E . 1 . U .  furnished, ale, rent 
Close To ElU .  Available June negotiable. 345-7286. 
1 .  Call 345-35 1 5  or 348· 4/ 1 1 
883 7 .  FOR SUMMER: 4 bedroom 
_________ 4/8 furnished house, 4-5 females, 
Furnished Apt tor Rent. Five less than 1 block from campus. 
Bedrooms. Five Gir1s. Laundry $85 mo. per person. Call 58 1 -
Facilities. Central Air .  Close To 6007 or 345-9708. 
EIU . Available June 1 .  Call 4/ 1 1 
345-35 1 5 or 348-8837.  · Apartment furn i s h ed 3 
________.4/8 bedrooms $300 month . 
2 Summer subleasers Furnished studio $220 mo. 
needed. Park place Apartment Call 1 ·359-8405. 
on 7th St. low rent, A·C, and 4/9 
furnished . Call Mike Nelson S U M M E R  SU B LEASERS 
348-5249. NEEDED: New 3 bedroom 
________ 4/8 apartment across from Union . 
ATTRACTIVE APARTMENT Cheap! Call 348-5474. 
FOR SUMMER OR NEXT 4/9 
YEAR , ABOVE RUTHIES. - 2 Bedroom Apt. tor Summer. 
A.C . .  BEST LOCATION IN A/C, 2 blocks from campus, 
TOWN ! 345-3475.  furnished , laundry, $200 . Call 
________ .4/1 1 348-5985.  
Furnished Apt For Rent. Two 4/1 1 
Bedrooms. Two Girls. Laundry 5 br. house, adjacent to 
Facilities . Air Conditioned. campus: garage; Fall and 
Extra Nice. Close To EIU . Call Spring semeter-345-5645 
345-35 1 5 or 348-883 7 .  after 5 p . m .  
________4/8 _____ __ 4/00 
BLOOM COUNTY 
Cfh'!ER "1111 15 Ctltflll. !MCK // 
�� 
AR4R:!/ 
\. 
Doonesbury 
Ml?. iJuPUIS? �$, THIS 
15 MR. HARRJS. I UN�-
5TANO Y()(} � 
EX·PRE$1/JENT·FOR·l/Ff3 
't [ll}VALJER . 
�9=\ ""' --"'� �-
Mix!\\ �UtS 
Chanel le 's  Daily 
:r+'.s nint. "''nute.s 
+o two ! C las s  
over. 
NO/ 
. \ .:'r1 
Furnished Apt. for rent. 
Available August '86.  2 
people, 2 bedrooms, great 
location-4th and Lincoln.  
· 345-4600 or see Ira at 
Tokens. 
________ .41 1 1 
Fall leases available:  2 
bedroom 4th , 9th, 1 1 th street. 
No pets. Call 345-9606. 
________5/5 
COLE M AN-SE I TS I N G E R  
APARTMENTS 1 6 1 1 9th 
Street, 1 block east Old Main ,  
excellent location. Summer 
lease $60 . per person . One 
boy needed and one g irl 
needed. Call 345· 7 1 36 .  
________4/8 
F E M A L E  S U B L E A S E R  
NEEDED to share new 7th St. 
Apt. with 1 gir1 tor summer. 
Furnished. $ 1 00· month. Call 
Toni 58 1 ·5 1 5 1 . 
_________ 4/11 
SUBLEASER NEEDED! May 
to August. One bedroom . Low 
bills. Privacy. 1 or 2 people.  
Call 345-6708. 
__ __;:__ ___ 5/5 
Two bedroom unfrunished 
Apt. for Fal l ;  Water and gar­
bage pickup furnished . For 
more info call 1 -543-2408. 
________.41 1 1 
ti For Rent 
Large four room furnished 
apt. for 3 or 4 available tor 
Summer and Fal l .  Good 
location , utilities furnished 
345-4757.  
_____ __ 4/ 1 0  
S u b l e a s e r s  N e e d e d : 
Spaciou s , · furn.ished , 2 
bedroom apt. nice , clean & 
clqse to campus. May -and 
August rent paid . Rent neg . 
Must see. 345-2207.  
4/8 
STUDENT HOUSES 4 , 5 .  
and 6 bedrooms tor Fall. Close 
to EIU . 345-3 1 00. 
---'------4/9 
1 -4 summer subleasers 
needed tor nice ,  clean , 2 
bedroom apt. A·C , laundry & 
balcony. ·1 block from campus. 
CHEAP RENT. CALL 345· 
6684. 
4/1 1 
I NTERSESSION an d -or  
S U M M E R  S U B LEASER(s) .  
NEEDED FOR OLDE TOWNE 
A P A R T M E N T .  L O W  
RENT; n egotiabl e .  WATER ,  
CABLE, AND DISHWASHER 
INCLUDED. CALL MICHELLE 
AT 581 -3440 . 
-,-,--------·419 
Make money through the 
classified ads. 
________ ,h-00 
,•I -'  
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
...  
· ruesday's 
81 Aprll 8, 1 986 Cla$Sllled adS 
For_Sale � .. � _____ F_o_r_S_a_le <l} Announcements <l Announcements �\ Announceme�ts . '<}: A 
1 986 Nude Coed Calendar 
featuring NIU,  ISU & UI female 
models. Mail $7 .95 to Coed 
Calendar, P.O.  Box 434E, 
DeKalb, I l l .  601 1 5. 
----�-�c/MT 4/8 
GOVE R N M ENT H O M ES 
from $1 (U repair) . Also 
delinquent tax property. Call 1 -
800-687-6000 Ext. GH-9997 
for information . 
________ 4/1 5 
THEY'RE HERE! ! !  ROMANS 
T-shi�s ·only $7. Call J . R .  at 
345- 7 1 43. . 
________ .4/9 . 
F O R  S A L E : V E S P A  
SCOOTER .  RUNS GREAT, 
SUPER MILEAG E .  P"RICE 
NEGOTIABLE . CALL J . R .  345-
7 1 43 .  
________ 4/1 6 
SUZUKI (moped) G.REAT 
SHAPE;a 84 MODEL $200 . 00 
Negotiable.  M ust sel l !  58 1 -
2298.  
Beautiful 1 976 KZ-900 LTD. 
LOTS OF CHROME. NEW 
' PAINT . $ 1 5 0 0 . 0 0 .  5 8 1 -
5659. · 
________ .4/8 
1 983 Kawasaki 550 LTD 
Like new, low mileage, shaft 
drive , 2 helmets , cover in­
cluded . Call 5 8 1 -3954. 
________ 4/9 
MUST SELL! 1 977 Old­
smobile must see to appreciate 
Best offer. 345-6334. 
________ 4/1 1 
FOR SALE , 1 980 Avon 
Horizon 1 4X65, 2 Br, lg . 
kitchen , bath w-garden tub, 
refrig and stove, furniture neg . ,  
C-A, l g  deck, exc. cond. 235-
2005 after 3 PM. 
________ 4/ 1 7 
MUST SELL: SUZUKI GN 
250. NEW BATTERY-GOOD 
CONDITION. $650 . or best 
offer. Call 348-0309 . 
--------4/8 
MUST SELL! ! !  Girl 's 1 0-
speed bike-$60! ;  Panasonic 
Receiver w-8 track and phono­$7o'i: '6ptional stereo stand­
$20; STURDY wood Iott-style 
bunkbeds-$50! CALL NOW 
345- 1 378! 
_______ __;4/ 1 1  
CRAIG STEREO .  $60 .00 
CALL ANNE, 581 -2970 after 
2 :00. 
________ 4/ 1 1 
Yamaha FG 345 acoustic · 
guitar w/case 1 25 . 00 348-
1 578.  
________ 4/1 1 
Bunk Beds for sale Perfect 
Condition call 2302 . 
Must Sell ! Large, white bean 
bag chair. $ 1 5 .  348-5494. 
________·4/1 0  
Motorcycle for sale. 1 979 
Yamaha, Shaft drive, full dress, 
excellent condition. $1 000. 
58 1 -2 1 64 . . 
________ 4/ 1 4  
Puch · 1 0-speed Touring 
Bike. Perfect cond. !  It's gotta 
go. $90 negotiable. Nancy 
3738. 
________ 4� 1 1 
0 Lost/Found :i 
If you took my jean jacket 
Wednesday at Romans by 
accident please return it. At 
least my ID's & keys. CALL 
· CHERYL PFTERS 581 -3 1 67 .  
________4/8 
FOUND: Gold ring by the 
union . Call 3�02- ·usa to 
identify. 
________ 4/8 
LOST: Blue with gold trim 
travel bag . full of shoes. Left in 
Lantz parking lot Sun . March 
30th . Call Lynn or Beth 5 8 1 -
2 5 6 7 .  
. 
________ .4/9 
LOST: Brown totw umbrella 
(before Spring break) . If found 
please call 345-9578.  
------'---·419 
LOST: Blue Spalding gym 
bag at rugby field:  Contained 
Pr. white rugby boots. Return 
no questions asked. Reward. 
Call 345-2301 . . 
---'-------·419 
RENE M. SCHMITTOENS: 
Please pick up your l . D .  at the 
Daily Eastern News. 
________ 4/9 
LOST: Brown wallet with ID's 
and valuable pictures. Lost 
somewhere between Jerry's 
Pub and O'Brien stadium . 
Reward. Call anytime 581 -
2 7 3 7 .  
________ 4/9 
Clear soft contact lenses 
found in Boy's locker room in 
Buzzard Bid . Apr. 4, Claim at 
Eastern News. 
________ 4/ 1 0  
Lost: 6 month old female 
black lab . Reward ; no 
questions asked. 348- 1 081 . 
, _____ __;4/ 1 0  
LOST: MY KEYS, There are 
at least 4 keys on a ring with a 
green Triad tab. If found please 
call 581 -3550. 
________ 4/ 1 0  
4/ 1 1 <l: 
C U S T O M  F I T  F O R  � Announcem�nts 
STEVENSON HALL ROOMS. ' .... 
Loft, Carpet, Couch, Bar. 
Graduating , need to get rid of. 
Call Rich 581 -3875 between 
9- 1 1 p . m .  , 
________ .4/1 1 
AM FM STEREO WITH 
C ASETTE , 8 TRACK & 
TRUNTABLE MUST SELL 
$80.00 348-0893 .  
________ 4/ 1 1 
Mary Kay Sale Lip & Eye 
Colors-Buy 1 , Get 1 free' until 
April 1 5 . Call Chris 345-6708. 
_______ __;4/1 6  
VOTE UNITY. STUDENT 
G OV E R N M ENT ELECTIN 
APRIL 1 6. paid for by students 
for UNITY. 
_______ __;4/ 1 6  
The Golden Comb 
aeauty ••ti Taaaiag Salo• 
1 205 3rd Street-Charleston 
( 1 '/a blocks north of Lincoln) 
PH� 345·7 5 30 
OPEN MON.-SAT.  
M o n .  & l.ll!!ts. Ev!tning\ by Appt. 
TANNl_NG 
H 8PB�IAL 
WJ.TB !!} · 
Debbie Wormon 
Jeonette Bobbs 
Co
_
nnie Long 
VOTE . UNITY-JOHNSO N  
AND LOCKMAN for off­
campus Senator. Elections 
April 1 6 . paid for by students 
for UNITY. 
________ 4/1 6 
BET AMAX RECORDER FOR 
SALE'$250 OR BEST OFFER. 
CALL 58 1 -3 1 3 2 .  
______ _;__4/ 1 1  
V O T E  U N I T Y -
MADIGAN-President, MARI­
AN I-Exec . Vice Pres , 
WOLFE-Fin . Vice Pres , 
DeVR I E S E-Bog . Election 
April 1 6 . paid for by students 
for UNITY . 
________ .4/ 1 6  
YEAR END BEACH BREAK 
only $99 for a week at · Fort 
Walton Beach,  South Padre 
lslan and Daytona Beach ! 
Hurry ,  call Sunchase Tours for 
more information toll free 1 -
800-32 1 -59 1 1 TODAY ! When 
that last test is QVer . . .  Break for 
the beach with Sunchase ! 
________.4725 
VOTE UNITY-WARD and 
LEAHY for at-large Senators. 
Election April 1 6 . paid for by 
students for UNITY. 
________ •4/ 1 6 
Sigma Chi Waterpolo team : 
Goodluck in the championship 
match tonight! I know you guys 
can do it! ! !  Love, Lauren . .  
________4/8 
M a r i o n , A m y . - .. � n d 
Caroline-What a movief .Got to 
love those horrpf�· flicks. 
Thanks for going,  it. was a riot. 
Al , Joe or Joh n .  P $  Amy did 
you check under your bed? 
April Fools! 
________ 4/8 
Sigma Tau Gamma new 
initiates Congratulations on 
finally going Active! 
________ 4/8 
Teresa McCole, Have a 
Great week. Cheer up! Your 
Pal . JC. 
________ 4/8 
Tri-Sigmas,  Have a Superb 
week, and Goodluck in Greek 
week. Surprise! !  
________ 418 
Chris Jacobs and Carrie 
Reda, Congratulations on 
being awarded Delta Zeta 
Outstanding Collegian and 
Cinderella award in the state of 
Illinois. They couldn't have 
picked two more deserving 
people than you. We all will 
miss you both next year. Love, 
Your sisters. 
_______ __:418 
K E L L E Y  H E A D :  
Congratulations on winning 
Outstan ding J r .  Pan h e l  
Delegate a n d  on your 
scholarship! We are so proud 
of you !  Love, Your Phi Sig 
Sisters. 
________ 4/8 
YVONNE BURTON :  Hope 
you have a really HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY! Love, Your Phi Sig 
sisters. 
________ 4/8 
Hair cuts 
$7 . 50 
Perms 
$32 .00 
What's the Bobbie Page 
Memorial? Ask a Tri-Sigma! ! 
Today! ! 
----�---4/8 
RUN FOR CANCER and 
PARTY LATER:  Enter the 
Sigma Chi 5K & 1 OK run -then 
have all the Free Food and 
Drink till 3 : 00p . m . , For info call 
345-9023. 
---'-------4/1 1 
BALLOON-A-GRAM SP­
E C  1 A L  F O R  T H I S  
WEEK-MESSAGE TEDDY 
BEAR-DEL $6.99.  Up U p  & 
AWAY BALLOONERY 1 503 
7th St. 345-9462 . 
________ 4/1 0 
V O T E  U N I T Y - R I O R -
DAN,TAYLOR,and WILKIN for 
residence hal l  senators . 
Election April 1 6 . paid for by 
students for UNITY . 
--,--------'--4/ 1 6 
Amy Peebles, Sue Kalmes 
a n d  C i n d y  J a c o b s :  
Congratulations on making 
your new positions in Delta 
Zeta! We sure know what 
we're doing ! ! !  You guys will 
make us proud! Love, Ker. 
________ .4/8 
Lambda Chis: GREEK WEEK 
is coming soon so get 
psyched ! You guys will do 
great! Love, Kathi . 
________ 4/8 
think SPRING vote SPRING 
think SPRING vote SPRING 
-pd . for by Terese Papa. 
________4/ 1 6  
SIGMA KAPPA'S 1 98 5  
OFFICERS: Congratulations 
on a successful year and a job 
well done ! ! !  
________ 4/8 
"Law School Education" will 
be diScussed by Dr. Hoeflich 
of the University of Il l inois Law 
School on Wednesday, April 9 
at 3 : 30 in CH 203. Reception 
will follow' compliments of the Pre-Law Club. 
_______ __;4/8 
T H I N K  S P R I N G ,  VOTE 
SPRING-pd. for by Dan 
Mclean . 
________ 4/ 1 6 
Sig Kaps, Good Luck during 
Greek Week. Get psyched for 
a great one! I miss ya, Love, 
Jeanna. 
---,,-----4/8 
Sig Kaps: Get psyched for 
Greek Week SMILE! 
________ .4/8 
E l e c t  T E R E S E  P A P A  
Executive Vice Pres. under the 
SPRING Party. Vote April 
1 6-pd. for by Dan Mclean . 
________.4/1 6 
Let's PADRE No . 1 1 0 
G U LFVIEW RESIDENTS ! ! 
When is the Reunion? Is it in 
NEW MADRID? P.S.  Andy is 
driving! 
_________ .,. 
E l e c t  D A N  M c L E A N  
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT 
under the SPRING Party. Vote 
April 1 6-pd . for by Terese 
Papa. 
________ .4/ 1 6  
DEBBIE CLOSSON: How is 
Clyde?! Ya better take good 
care of him ! Let's get together 
soon! Love, Your Kid . 
________ 4/8 
Re-elect MIKE ASHACK For 
Board of Governors Rep, and 
think SPRING. Pd. for by Mike 
Ashack. 
--,,,-.,..-------4/ 1 6 
DEAR J . J . , ARE YOU 
MISSING SOMETHING? IF 
YOU EVER WANT TO SEE IT 
AGA I N ,  WE DEMAND A 
FRISBEE FRY ( HAMBURGER 
BARBEQUE) IMMEDIATELY. 
RESPOND THROUGH THE 
A N N O U N C E ME NTS! LOVE 
THE TWINS. 
_______ __:418 
V o ·  T E 
U NITY-MADIGAN-President, 
MARIANI-Exec-Vice Pres. , 
WOLFE-Fin . Vice Pres . ,  
DeVRI ESE-BOG . Election 
April 1 6 . Paid for by Angelynn 
Richardson and students for 
U NITY .  
________ 4/1 6 
H E LP FIGHT CANC E R :  
Enter the Sigma C h i  5K and 
1 OK Cancer Fight run . For info 
call 345-90-23.  
________ 4/ 1 1 
VOTE UNITY-WARD and 
LEAHY for At-Large Senators . 
Election April 1 6 . Paid for by 
Angelynn Richardson and 
Students for UNITY .  
________ 4/ 1 6 
. Amy Peebles: Are you up for 
another Batch of Oatmeal­
.Raisin-LOAF?! ! Ker. 
________ .4/8 
VOTE UNITY-RIORDAN , 
TAYLOR and WICKIN . for 
Residence Hall Senators . 
Elections April 1 6  paid for by 
Angelynn Richardson and 
Students for UNITY . 
________ 4/ 1 6  
JOE , EDDIE and MATT: My 
Wegs are bwoken! Swwwatch .  
Is your dad a Dentist? Tastes 
great. . .  Less filling.  Between 
Joe's sunburn , Eddie's lamp-
. shade head and Matt's adnoids 
you guys can sleep with us 
anytime. (You supply the beer) 
Sorry so late, Florida was 
great. Love, Mary Ann , Telya, 
Dawn and Jill .  
________ 4/8 
CANCER FIGHT '86 5K and 
1 Ok: Help us Fight Cancer. 
Run on Saturday April 1 2th and 
then Party that afternoon. 
Applications available at Coach 
Eddy's,  Champs, and the 
E . l . U .  Candy Counter. For info 
call 345-9023. 
-------�A/ 1 1 
VOTE UNITY . STUDENT 
GOVE R N M E NT E LECTION 
APRIL 1 6 . paid for by 
Angelynn Richardson and 
Students for UNITY. 
________ 4/1 6 
Sigma Chis, Thanks for 
cleaning our basement-The 
windows are next! ! Love, the 
Tri-Sigs. -
________ 4/8 
CONGRATULATION 
To the new Sigm a  Kappa lniti 
Lance Caveney 
Sue Harcar . 
Debbie Henning 
Julie Smith 
Michal Smi 
Debbie Wo 
Reac·h out and to 
someone 
with an ad in 
The, Dally Eastern Ne 
